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Site Chosen for Ward 
School by Board Monday

$85,000 Structure Will Go Up at West 
End of Jackson Street, Facing 

Virginia.

Floydada Independent School Dis
trict’s $85,000 ward school, bonds for 
which were voted by the taxpayers on 
December 19, will be constructed on a 
site of approximately two and one- 
fourth blocks at the .west eird of Jack- 
son Street and facing on Virginia in 
West Floydada. This site -was chosen 
by the board Monday, $3,500 being the 
contract price to be paid to W. M. Mas- 
sie, owner of the property. Prepara
tion of papers covering the transfer is 
now under way, with the probability 
that the transfer will be consummated 
soon and that the board will be in po
sition to advertise for bids for the 
building at an early date. Money for 
the construction of the building will be 
available on March 1, when they begin 
bearing interest, the bond issue having 
been approved last week.

“ Choosing the site for the new school 
building occupied quite a bit of the 
time of the board,” one member said 
yesterday. “ The site chosen is one 
and a half blocks closer to the square 
than the new high school building and 
two blocks further than the old school. 
Sewer, water and light lines run with
in the distance of a street crossing of 
the site, and two street crossings and 
100 feet of sidewalks now not laid will 
give walks from the school to all parts 
of the business and residence section,” 
this board member said.

Several proposed or possible sites 
were considered by the board before 
the selection was made, it is stated.

LISTON INSURANCE AGENCY
BOUGHT BY TUBBS AGENCY

Consolidation of the L. H. Liston In
surance Agency with that of the G. C. 
Tubbs fire insurance agency, by pur
chase, is announced this week by the 
two firms interested.

Mr. Riston, who has been insuring 
for the Floydada trade territory for a 
number of years, having one of the old
est agencies here, has moved ta Lub
bock to engage in business. Mr. Tubb’s 
purchase carries with it representation 
of the companies which Mr. Liston has 
renresented.

County Basketball Games Filling Station Robbery 
For Boys Start Saturday! Admitted in Confessions

Rural and Class B Schools Meet at Series of Automobile Thefts Admitted
Floydada, Lockney in Preliminary 

Championship Games

Elimination basketball games for the 
various boys’ teams of the county to 
decide the championship team will be
gin Saturday of this week at Lockney 

! and Floydada and the finals will be

by Youths Who Tell Parents and 
Officers Amazing Story.

PAVING ENGINEERING CONTRACT
MADE ON 3 PER CENT BASIS

‘Willowdale’ Presented 
At Floydada, Lockney

Edd Holmes, P. T. C. Society Presi
dent, Urges More Co-operation From 

Towns Where Plays are Given

Earl York, 19 year old boy of Spur, 
and Theodore Houghton, 16-year-old 
boy of Floydada, have each confessed 
to the robbery of the Central Filling 
Station in Floydada on the night of

played at the local baseball park the ! December 28. Some fifty dollars in 
following Saturday, January 30, accord- j money and several large checks were 
ing to announcement from Superin- ! taken, they state in their separately 
tendent J. C. Wester. i signed confessions. They are being

Rural schools of the county (those : held here on this charge, the Hough- 
! having three teachers or under) and i ton boy in company with R. L. Ewing 
: class B schools (those with three and j and Attorney L. G. Mathews having re-

Plainview Flour Mill 
Burns, $100,000 Loss

Fire of unknown origin causing an 
estimated loss of §100,000 destroyed 
The Harvest Queen Flour Mill of 
Plainview last Monday. Graip and 
flour stored in the mill valued at $20,- 
000 burned, while the Santa Fe Rail
way sustained a loss of about $7,000 
when six empty freight cars and two 
carloads 4 of grain burned. Fourteen 
other cars were moved out of the path 
of the flames, reports stated.

Defective wiring is thought to have 
caused the fire. The mill was owned 

’ by A. G. Hinn of Plainview.

The Sand Hill P. T. C. Society pre
sented “ Willowdale” at Floydada last 
Thursday night and at Lockney on 
Saturday wight. Rather small crowds

more teachers) will be divided for the | turned late yesterday from Brecken-
where the lad made a $1,000coming Saturday’s games, and each ridge, 

class winner, together with Floydada j bond, 
and Lockney, the only class A schools j 
of the county, will battle for the cham
pionship January 30.

Rural schools which are to play at 
Floydada baseball park beginning at 1 
o’clock Saturday are Pleasant Hill,

attended the play at both places. Edd | Fairview, Starkey, Harmony, Center,
Holmes, president of the P. T. C. Soci- i McCoy, Mayview, Baker, Antelope,
ety expected larger audiences to see | Blanco, Allman, Campbell and Good-
the play, and is of the opinion that if j  night.
more persons had attended they would 1 Class B schools to meet here are 
have gotten their money’s worth, in \ Lakeview and Sand Hill, 
addition to bettering financially the 
senior classes at Floydada and Lock
ney, under whose auspices the play was

THIEVES ENTER GRIGSBY HOME 
GET MUCH WEARING APPAREL

given. The idea of trading plays and 
each town or community taking the 
home proceeds will create a fine spirit 
betweeen schools and will show how 
much backing they have, continues Mr.
Holmes, who also emphasizes the 
“Boos your own town” spirit.

Wednesday night, January 27, the So
ciety will present “Little Buckshot” at 
Petersburg, and Petersburg, in return 
will present their play at Sand Hill 
Friday, January 29. The Sand Hill P.
T. C. season tickets are good for all of 
these plays. Every one is urged to 
come and give them a good crowd.

On Friday night, February 6, Sand 
Hill will present “Willowdale” in Sun
set’s new auditorium. And, although 
the P. T. C. Society members personal- j Rufus O. Lowry, 34, whose death oc- 
ly receive no money for their perfor- 1 curred in Floydada Friday morning at

Rural schools which play at Lock
ney Saturday are the following: Irick,
Pleasant Valley, Muncy, Sunset, Lone , , . . .  T ,
Star, Chapel Hill, Roseland, Providence, | dec] a^ d  Sheriff J R. Maddox, who

One of the most amazing stories of 
car thefts and robberies in the annals 
of local criminal history is told by 
Theodore Houghton, 16-year-old Floy
dada youth, in a signed confession 
made to officers and his parents. The 
confessions, made in narrative form, co
ver a period beginning in November of 
last year and close with his arrest here 
last week on a charge of taking a car at 
Breckenridge and driving it to Floy
dada. Nine closely typewritten pages 
were required to record the list, it is

Final contract entered into by the 
city council and Gant-Baker Company, 
engineers on the city’s paving job, was 
made Monday between the council and 
A. V. Schuler, representative of the en
gineering company, following a confer
ence Saturday night, when details of 
the program planned were gone into.

While no actual work on the paving 
project will start at once, many of the 
preliminaries will be gotten out of the 
way before the sale and delivery of the 
city’s paving bonds, so that as little 
delay as possible will occur, when the 
paving work is set in motion.

Baker-Campbell Increase 
Capital Stock to $100,000
Prospects for Future of Business En

couraging, Says W. A. Raker in 
Statement at Munday.

Mother Attempts Suicide 
After Slashing Children

Charge of Murder Will be Filed Against 
Mrs. Essie Moore, of Pleasant 

Valley Community.

Liberty and Ramsey.
Prairie Chapel and Aiken are the 

two Class B schools to play on the 
Lockney courts Saturday.

Games to determine the champion 
girls’ team will not start until Febru
ary 20, and the finals will be played 
February 27. Further announcement 
concerning their games will be made 
later.

said that car thefts, filling station rob 
beries, and long drives in stolen cars 
in Texas, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
were told of by the lad.

A long list of robberies and thefts is 
also admitted by Earl York, of Spur, 
who was the companion of young 
Houghton much of the time in Novem
ber and December.

Rufus 0. Lowry Buried 
With Honors by Legion

Wearing apparel and other valuables 
representing an approximate worth of j statement that 
$200 were stolen from Miss Margaret i it.
Grigsby at the home of her parents, 1 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grigsby last Satur
day night, while the occupants of the 
house were all gone. An unlocked door 
afforded an easy means of entrance 
and, from all appearances, contents in 
other rooms of the home were unmo
lested, while everything in Miss Mar
garet’s room was left in an orderly ar
rangement—she having been unaware 
of the loss until a handkerchief was 
sought.

No clues as to the person or persons 
committing the deed have as yet been 
found. Among the articles stolen were 
five dresses, three pair of shoes, mesh 
bag, vanities and the like.

mances, President Holmes is especial
ly desirous of having a large crowd at
tend the play, since those present not 
only help a school or good community 
enterprise any time they come but de
rive a lot of good from their having 
attended.

Sand Hill people are hoping to see a 
new auditorium built in their communi
ty before next September that will be 
the best in all the rural districts. Mr. 
Holmes believes it very probable if 
the people will help the trustees as 
they should, and concludes with the 

I believe we will do

Marketing School Opens 
Monday Morning at 9:30

Three Days of the School at Floydada 
Will be Followed by Three Days 

at Lockney

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Leroy Duncan and Miss Bessie Gil
bert, January 16.

C. W. Schnider and Miss Laura Ker- 
lin, January 16.

Fred Jones and Miss Ru£h Crain, 
January 17.

Valca Thomas and Miss Opal Stine- 
baugh, January 19.

GOVERNOR ASKS FULL QUOTAS
IN MEMORIAL COIN SALES

Governor Miram A. Ferguson, in a 
letter addressed to Dr. Lon V. Smith, 
local chairman for the sale of Confed
erate Memorial Coins, calls attention 
to the fact that the record made by the 
different communities in the sale of 
these coins will be made a matter of 
permanent record by the Memorial As
sociation, and asks that each communi
ty in this state be sure to fully sub
scribe its quota as a matter of com
munity and state pride.

The auction sale of the “key” coin 
in Floydada has been delayed, Dr. 
Smith stated, because of the failure 
to receive the other coins for distribu
tion, which is expected to fill the de
mand that will follow the auction sale.

FAT FED COWS SHIPPED

Three loads of cows were shipped to 
the Kansas City market Saturday of 
last week by Jones & Howard of the 
City Market. This shipment included a 
car of cows that had been put in the 
lot by A. T. Swepston and given sixty 
days of feeding. The cows went into 
the lot in good condition and looked 
good when they were loaded although 
they were not finished.

Mr. Swepston is one farmer-stockman 
who tries to put his feed on the market 
on the hoof. He was preparing to ship 
the cows when he sold to the local 
dealers.

FOURTEEN POUND BOY

M'- d Mrs. T. J. Cardinal, of Pleas- 
are the parents of a fourteen- 

>oy, born on Thursday, Janu-

Final plans are being made this 
week for the Co-operative Marketing 
Schools in Floydada and Lockney by M. 
D. Ramsey, field service man for the 
Texas Wheat Growers’ Association, who 
has been spending the past several 
weeks in this county. The school at 
Floydada opens Monday morning at 
9:30 and at Lockney on Thursday morn
ing at 9:30. Sessions «here will be 
held in the 'District Court Room and 
at Lockney in the auditorium of the 
Lockney Christian College.

The programs being arranged are 
sponsored by the Texas Wheat Grow
ers’ Association, the Floyd County 
Farm Bureau and the Texas Farm Bu
reau Cotton Association.

Judge L. Gough, of Amarillo, who is 
just home from Washington, where he 
presided at the conference of the legis
lative committee of the farmers’ asso
ciation with the House committee on 
a farm legislative program, will be one 
of the principal speakers in Floydada. 
Judge Gough may spend the week in 
Floydada and Lotkney. C. L. Lock- 
wood, traffic manager of the South
west Wheat Growers’ Association, will 
be on the program and there is a possi
bility that Carl Williams, one of the 
big leaders in the co-operative market
ing movement and editor of a farm pa
per at Oklahoma City will be here, and 
also J. D. Coghlan, field service man 
for the Cotton Association.

One of the pleasing features of the 
daily programs will be readings, instru
mental and vocal solos, which will in
tersperse the business sessions. Misses 
Christine Trowbridge and Ivy Elmore 
Smith have promised to give readings, 
and Mrs. Wm. Kinkner piano solos. 
Several other local artists will be ask
ed to aid in entertaining those present 
at the meeting.

Among those who will have a part in 
the entertainment program at Lockney 
will be Mrs. Peninger, Mrs. Stevenson, 
a male quartette composed of Messrs. 
Ball, Truett and the White brothers, 
and little Miss Shoaf.

Tuesday afternoon a conference of 
members of the ministerial association 
of Floyd County will be held at the 
Commercial Hotel at 4:30 when Judge 
Gough will discuss with them the re
lation of co-operative marketing to the 
church.

3 o’clock was buried with all the hon
ors that could be bestowed by Mc- 
Dermett Post, American Legion, Fri
day afternoon at 4 o’clock with J. Pat 
Horton, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church in Plainview, conducting the re
ligious services and saying the funeral 
oration at the graveside. Man;/- friends 
of the deceased, as well as ex-service 
men, attended the funeral.

Interment was made in Floydada 
Cemetery.

Lowry had been sick for more than 
a year and his condition became alarm
ing several months ago. At that time 
he was sent to Sam Houston Hospital 
at the San Antonio Army' Post for 
treatment, but with no apparent good 
result. He was brought home by his 
grandfather, C. S. Lowry, about two 
weeks ago. His death was not- unex
pected.

He had lived in Floyd County for 
seventeen years. He is a son of J. A. 
Lowry of this city, but had lived with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Lowry, since early youth. During the 
World War he spent thirteen months 
in France with the American Expedi
tionary Forces. He was a sargeant in 
the Motor Transport Corps.

After his return home he was one 
of the charter members of McDermett 
Post. His discharge from the army, 
cites him as having been a soldier 
without a demerit on his record.

Confession to a part, and implication 
of a brother, in the theft of several 
automobiles in Texas and Oklahoma, 
including the disappearance of H. O. 
Pope’s car during the Christmas holi
days—later found in Crosbyton, has 
been made by Earl York, Dickens Coun
ty youth of 19, now in the Floyd 
County jail. York’s brother, Jack, age 
22, who he said was involved in the 
thefts has not been arrested thus far, 
Sheriff J. R. Maddox reports.

One of the notable features of the 
annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Baker-Campbell .Company, held in 
Munday Tuesday of last week, was the 
announcement that decision had been 
reached to increase the capital stock 
from $65,000 to $100,000. The com
pany was organized in 1920 with a 
capital stock of $35,000 and one store, 
at Munday. Since that time three oth
er stores have been opened, at Floy
dada, Weinert and Rochester.

Following is the report made by The 
Munday Times of the stockholders’ 
meeting of the company:

At the regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of the Baker-Campbell 
Company here held on Tuesday of this 
week the capital stock of the company 
was raised from $65,000 to $100,000, 
and practically the same corps of offi
cials were elected for the ensuing year, 
the only change being made was that 
Roy Baker of Floydada was elected 
secretary and treasurer of the com
pany to succeed S. W. Ross of Roches
ter, J. C. Campbell, vice-president, and 
the directors are B. L. Blacklock and 
R. L. Boles, Munday, S. W. Ross, Ro
chester, Pitzer Baker, Weinert.

This concern has shown a continual 
and steady growth since its organiza
tion in 1920, when it started in busi
ness and took over the stock of mer
chandise of the Baker-Bryant Company

In a fit of despondency last Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clock, Mrs. Essie 
Moore, of Pleasant Valley, slashed the 
throats of her two daughters, Doren- 
da, 8, and Dorothy, 5, then cut her own 
throat with a razor, while the three 
were in their room at the home of Mrs. 
Moore’s brother, E. T. Pratt. The 8- 
year-old daughter died almost instant
ly. Mrs. Moore and the 5-year-old 
daughter are rapidly recovering at the 
Pratt home.

J. H. Byington, Justice of the Peace 
of Precinct No. 2, conducted a hearing 
on the scene Saturday afternoon, and 
following the taking of testimony, pro
nounced the death of Dorenda to have 
been from wounds inflicted by her 
mother. As soon as Mrs. Moore is able 
to be moved to Floydada, Sheriff Mad
dox said this morning that she would 
be taken into custody and charged with 
murder.

Frank Moore, husband and father of 
the family, is in California, where he 
is a bedridden invalid. He was carried 
to that state last summer in the hope 
that he would recover from tubercu
losis of the bones. The family have 
been the recipients of aid from the 
county part of the time since last sum
mer, and the misfortunes of the family 
are believed to have preyed on the 
mind of Mrs. Moore for several weeks.

The daughter that was killed was 
buried in Lockney cemetery Monday.

torney L .G. Mathews.
Further confessions by Earl York to 

his father, residing in Spur, admits 
parts in the thefts of cars in Floydada, 
Crosbyton, Spur, Wichita Falls, Austin, 
Breckenridge and Altus, Oklahoma.

BUREAU DIRECTORS WILL MEET 
SECOND WEDNESDAY EACH MONTH

1431 POLLS PAID

1431 poll tax receipts had been issu
ed from the office of Tax Collector 
J. R. Maddox this morning at 9 o’clock.

The Board of directors of the Floyd 
County Farm Bureau met Wednesday 
of last week and will meet the second 
Wednesday of every month hereafter, 
according to Arthur J. Beedy, recently- 
elected secretary of the Floyd County 
Farm Bureau Association.

On the second Wednesday in Febru
ary the old board of directors will meet 
with the incoming directors and assist 
the new board to get organized and 
started off.

Among other things that came up 
for discussion at last week’s meeting 
of the board was the rural telephone 
situation, and a committee was ap
pointed to investigate and take steps 
to get some service on all rural lines. 
This committee is composed of W. B. 
Wilson, Will Simpson, J. R. Readhi- 
mer, J. C. Bolding and A. F. Norton.

All Farm Bureau members are in
vited to attend the meetings on the sec
ond Wednesday of each month, which 
will be held at two o’clock at the coun
ty agent’s office, Mr. Beedy said.

York was arrested last week, toge
ther with Theodore Houghton, 16, who | here) at which time it organized with a 
was born and reared in Floydada, when j capital stock of $35,000, and in 1923 the 
the;; •ir.o /e a Chrysler automobile into j capital stock of the company was rais- 
the city which was identified by its | ed to §65,000. And from the one store 
owner from Breckenridge. Young j here the concern has grown to where
Houghton was also arrested and his j now operates four big stores dealing 
bond is being arranged this week at ! }n dry g00ds, groceries and hardware, 
Breckenridge by R. L. Ewing and At- ! the stores being located here, Floydada,

Rochester and Weinert, and the sales 
of the concern has grown during the 
few years from a few thousand dol
lars annually until this year the busi
ness of the concer^ ran near the §400,- 
000 mark.

Mr. W. A. Baker in commenting on 
the years business stated that it had 
been a very satisfactory year for the 
company, and that the prospects for 
the future are very encouraging. Mr. 
Baker stated that all of the stores were 
operating close to a cash basis, which 
he believes to be be to the best interest 
of both the company‘and the patrons of 
the store, for in doing so they are en
abled to sell on a smaller margin of 

Directors of the Floyd County School profit than under the old credit system, 
Fair and Interscholastic Meet in their and there is also a tendency on the 
first meeting of the year Saturday part of the patrons to buy more con' 
morning, began laying their plans for servatively and intelligently, 
the fair. They set the date for the 
event as March 26 and 27, and it will 
be held at Lockney.

The meeting was held at the court 
house with all directors present except 
G. D. Tate, of Sunset, director of spell
ing, and Miss Alleene Tate, of Aiken, 
director of essays. Director General 
W. D. Biggers, who is superintendent

School Fair Directors 
Plan for Spring Meet

Annual School Fair and Scholastic 
Meet in Floyd County Will Be Held 

March 26 and 27 at Lockney.

YOUNG STECHER WILL WORK
AS FREE LANCE WRESTLER

Wrestling fans of this section have 
pricked up their ears in anticipation 
of considerable activity in wrestling in 
this section, with the announcement 
that Young Stecher, clever light heavy- 

of the Lockney Public Schools, presid- : weight with a reputation from Kansas 
ed at the meeting. j to California, is going to spend a while

Electricity Will Drive 
City’s New Water Well

Electricity will be the power used by 
the city to pump their new big water 
well, which is soon to be hooked up and 
begin delivering water into the stor
age tanks.

This decision was reached by the 
city council at a called meeting Satur
day night, when D. L. McDonald, the 
contractor for the digging and equip
ping of the well, was also present. In 
this instance, the city exercised its 
option of making an electrical installa
tion for power or gas or oil driven en
gine.

MRS. LON V. SMITH NAMED
WAYLAND COLLEGE TRUSTEE

The first woman to serve on the 
board of trustees of Wayland College, 
Plainview—this is the distinction con
ferred upon Mrs. Lon V. Smith of the 
city, according to a recent announce
ment of the trustee election.

Other trustees for the College are: 
C. A. Pearce, Ellis Carter, Dr. J. H. 
Wayland, Frank Day, F. M. Butler, H. 
L. Gunter, E. H. Perry, R. H. Knoohi- 
zen, A. C. Hatchell, G. R. Britain and 
J. P. Horton, Plainview; R. F. Jenkins, 
W. H. Fuqua, Dr. J. E. Nunn and W. C. 
Garrett, Amarillo; Dr. C. V. McFarling, 
Tulia; Dr. J. W. Harper, Wellington; 
E. D. Morgan, Paducah; W. A. Bowen, 
Lubbock; W. L. Brashear, Idalou.

SHE’S SNOWING AGAIN!

W. E. SMITH SERIOUSLY ILL

Friends in Floyd County of W. E. 
Smith, who with his wife left several 
weeks ago for Farmersville, their for
mer home to spend the winter, will re
gret to learn that Mr. Smith has become 
seriously ill.

Vige Smith, who visited his father a 
short time ago, said that Mr. Smith 
felt discouraged over his condition at 
that time.

INFANT CHILD DEAD

An infant son, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ira A. Connell, city on Sunday morning 
last, died at birth, and the remains 
were taken to Bartlett, Texas, for 
burial. The father, in company with 
Mrs. E. F. Connell, of Hereford, made 
the trip with the body.

Funeral services were held Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock at the home here, 

j conducted by Rev. L. J. Mims.

Besides setting the date for the meet
ing and the place, the committee de
cided that the events will be as in the 
past generally, scheduling literary 
events for Friday, the first day, and the 
athletic events for Saturday, the sec
ond day. 1

A plan was worked out, while the 
directors were in session, that it is be
lieved will simplify the matter of de
termining the county championship in 
interscholastic basketball. By this plan 
the schools will be divided into three 
classes, and when eliminations are 
completed in the three divisions, the

in the plains and panhandle in an ef
fort to topple over some of the home
town wrestling champs. For the pres
ent, we learn, Stecher will not “home” 
at any town but will free lance about 
for a time.

Stecher is winner of the Rocky Moun
tain Region title at Denver, Colo., in 
the light heavyweight class. Among 
his other accomplishments, two de
feats of Pete Jordan in Kansas in 1925. 
He wrestled Criss Jordon to a draw in 
1921 and has won from Papas, the 
Greek once in Kansas, as well as a 
number of Pacific Coast wrestlers.

Oh, it’s snowing; — unconsciously 
exclaimed every one—maybe—as they 
peeped — perhaps — from under the 
covers this—Thursday—morning and 
unhesitatingly—undoubtedly— crawled 
out of bed to hurriedly—naturally— 
build a fire or warm by a ready—built 
one.

How much? Can’t say for sure 
though it started before last night’s 
wee’ sma’ hours began. Some say three 
or four inches, others less, and one man 
a foot—where it had drifted on his 
porch! Nevertheless she’s coming down 
pretty lively, with the morning over 
half gone and the unheralded promise 
that the snow will continue all the live
long day.

’Tis an acknowledged good thing for 
snow-ballers and grain growers !4

winners in these divisions will go into 1 Naturally, he has also lost some bouts 
finals. The basketball champion will as he went over the country.
be determined at an early date.

Present at Saturday’s meeting were 
W. D. Biggers, Lockney, director Gen
eral; L. A. Cooper, Prairie Chapel di
rector of Rural Schools; Miss Willie 
Merle Trapp, Lockney, Director of Dec

Stecher sends word that he is in 
good shape now and hopes to add a few 
of the boys who claim to be wrestlers 
in this part of the country, to his list 
of defeated aspirants. He doesn’t bar 
Jess Couch, Mantel or any of the other

lamations; Miss Daltis Rea, Floydada, boys who are reasonably near his

GULLION & SON DEALERS FOR
STEWART-WARNER RADIO LINE

Gullion & Son, north side automo
bile and tire service merchants, this 
week announce the addition of the 
Stewart-Warner Radio dealership to 
their line.

The ever-increasing popularity of the 
radio with the public makes a good 
radio dealership an asset to a busi
ness, and the Stewart-Warner line has 
become one of the most widely know». 
A variety of models of this company’s 
radios will be stocked by the firm, 
ranging from the popular small sets 
to the more elaborate models.

Director of Debate; Mrs. Ruby Merrick, 
Lone Star, Director of Music Memory; 
R. L. Glenn, Baker, Director of Arith
metic; E.« Ray Smith, Kairview, Direc
tor of Extemporaneous 'Speaking.

Schools and individuals now holding 
loving cups won last year, should re
turn these to the office of County Sup
erintendent Price Scott not later than 
the earlier part of March, so they will 
be available for distribution during the 
school meet.

The oral spelling contest for the L. 
G. Mathews $25 Library will be held 
this year on Thursday night, preced
ing the opening of the fair on Friday. 
Rural schools only are eligible to en
ter this contest, teams of two, either 
boys or girls, to represent the school. 
Pupils in any grade to and including 
the ninth are eligible to be entered in 
the spelling contest.

weight.

MANY FLOYDADA PEOPLE AT
LOCKNEY AUTO ENTERTAINMENT

A. P. Barker and his assistants in the 
Lockney Auto Company at Lockney 
last Friday night entertained with a 
radio party and a local talent musical 
program, and a number of Floydada 
people were among those who attend
ed the party.

The feature of the radio entertain
ment was Henry Ford’s old fashioned 
dance orchestra.

The party was given as a part of 
the Ford National Show Week, which 
was observed generally over the coun
try by Ford dealers.

Sandwiches and coffee were served 
as refreshments for the many guests 
present.

AT MEETING OF COUNTY AND
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

T. Scott Wilson, county Agent of 
Floyd County and Miss Blanche Bass, 
home demonstration agent of Floyd 
County, are in Dallas this week, where 
they are attending agent’s meetings of 
their respective organizations, at which 
are also representatives of the Exten
sion Service from A. & M. College.

SEALE BUYS ARMY STORE

Col. W. H. Seale has purchased the 
Army Store located in the Surginer 
& Farris Building opposite the post 
office.

A. G. Bellah, who has been managing 
the business has returned to Lubbock.

T. C. Bilderback of the city will man
age the store for Col. Seale.
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THE PRIVILEGED CHARACTER

Plainview Herald:
I’M THE GUY:“
I’m an exception to the rule. Traf

fic regulations are made for the gen
eral public to observe, but not for me.

I’m the priviledged character. I 
don’t have to observe the no left hand 
torn rule.

I’m in a great hurry. I can park my 
car double and keep the man who ob
serves the parking regulations waiting 
until I get through and come back to 
my car and move out.

I’m privileged to race my car down 
the crowded streets. The public can 
look out for me and keep out of my 
way. Safety speed regulations don’t 
apply to me. I’m a law unto myself.

I’m the wise guy, I’m wiser than the 
City Council, the mayor, the chief of 
police, the sheriff, the commissioners’ 
court, the legislature. They make and 
enforce regulations against the other 
fellow, but not against me; for I have 
special privileges, just because I am 
myself. Laws are made to protect so
ciety, but they don’t apply to me, for 
I’m a regular fellow and if I offend so
ciety it’s just society’s hard luck.

IMPROVEMENTS BEING MADE
AT WESTERN UNION OFFICE

Improvements recently completed or 
being made by the Western Union 
Telegraph Company at the local of
fice are the painting of the exterior 
and interior, building of a bulk-head 
installation of three large electric 
light bowls with fixtures, while con
templated and hoped-for improvements 
include covering of the office floor 
with lineoleum and installation of an 
electrically lighted sign, according to 
announcement from Manager Opal 
Doggett.

Standard Western Union colors are 
being used in painting the office, the 
ceiling being of ivory, the walls in ma- 
nila, tan and fawn colors, with two 
continuous maroon stripes prettily set
ting off the other colors.

On the bulk-head or “settee-like” de
vice built along the interior adjoining 
plate-glass front will be placed several 
good-sized, framed, glass enclosed pla
cards explaining the miscellaneous 
services offered, the domestic message, 
cable service and the like.

A student table, including, upon its 
arrival, a practice telegraph set for 
George Doggett and Willie B. Eakin, 
pupils of Miss Doggett, is also being in
stalled.

This and That

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hutcherson and 
little daughter, of Memphis, were here 
on a visit with Mrs. Hutcherson’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Solomon, from 
Friday to Monday. Mrs. Lula Moore, of 
Newlin, another daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Solomon, accompanied the Hutch
erson’s on the trip.

W. C. HANNA FOR COMMISSIONER 
OF PRECINCT ONE

To the Voters of Precinct No. One:
In making a formal announcement of 

the fact that I am in the race for Com
missioner of Precinct No. One for re- 
election, I want to say that if you feel 
like I am the right man for the place 
your vote and influence will be deep
ly appreciated.

You have my record, and know 
whether I have filled the office like 
you think it should be filled. In case 
you re-elect me, I will give my careful 
attention to the office and will do you 
the best job I can. My race "will be 
made subject to the Democratic Pri
mary.

W. C. Hanna.
(Political Advertisement)

VANOGRAMS
By Van

TO THE VOTERS OF FLOYD COUNTY

In announcing myself as a candidate 
for re-election to the office of Tax As
sessor of this county (subject to the 
Democratic Primaries) I wish first to 
express my gratitude to the voters for 
the liberal support given me in the 
primaries of 1924. I never shall cease 
to appreciate the confidence manifest
ed in me at that time.

Before voting for me for a second 
term, I feel that it is the taxpayer’s 
privilege to investigate the record of 
my first year’s work. I believe my 
record is such that I can conscientious
ly recommend it for investigation. My 
faith in the good citizenship of Floyd 
County is such, that I believe after 
properly informihg yourselves as to the 
manner in which I have handled the af
fairs of this office, you will consider 
me entitled to the democratic second 
term.

In conclusion, I wish to assure you, 
that if this trust is again committed 
to my care, I will appreciate it in the 
same old way, and will strive harder 
than ever to make you a good county 
assessor. I shall make an effort as far 
as the duties of the office will permit 
to seek the support of every voter in 
the county. Again thanking you for 
past favors, I am. *

Sincerely yours,
C. M. Meredith.

(Political Advertisement)

ED GRIFFIN ANNOUNCES FOR
SHERIFF AND TAX COLLECTOR

We are authorized to announce the 
name of Ed Griffin for the office of 
Sheriff and Tax Collector of Floyd 
County, subject to the action of the 
Democratic Primary in July.

Mr. Griffin is a farmer living near 
Muncy School House, and was a can
didate in the race for the same offices 
in the 1924 campaign. Mr. Griffin has 
had considerable experience as a peace 
officer, and promises to enforce the 
law to the best of his ability, if elect
ed. Mr. Griffin is capable of properly 
caring for the offices of both sheriff 
and tax collector, and asks that the 
people of Floyd County give his can
didacy due consideration, and he will 
appreciate your vote and influence in 
the coming primaries.

(Political Advertisement)

S. T. Cooper, secretary of the Cros- 
byton Chamber of Commerce, was a 
visitor in Floydada Monday afternoon 
for a short time. He had been to 
Lockney by invitation to address the 
Lockney Chamber of Commerce.

Dr. W . M. Houghton
GENERAL PRACTICE

Diseases of Women and Children 
a Specialty

OFFICE IN MITCHELL  
BUILDING

PHONES:
Residence 250 Office 256

Extra! Extra! Fifty-two doses of 
“Home Brew” for $1.50! If you are not 
a reader of The Hesperian, it’ll pay you 
to investigate at once!

★  *  *  *

Cheer up, people, what if the winds 
we have in this country were as dull as 
the times?

It it * *

Soon be time for annual political 
aspirants to start their hand-shaking, 
speech-making tactics, the latter in
cluding numerous promises which will 
likely be forgotton when the office is 
a reality.

* *  * *

One get-rich-never occupation would 
be that of “news-butching” on the 
Floydada to Plainview run!

That was one on me, moaned the 
drunk as he was lifted from under
neath his overturned car.★ * ★ *

Bought some apples the other day 
that hadn’t been eaten—the seller said 
so! * * * ★

Naw, stupid, popular people don’t get 
married just to get a lot of nice pres
ents!

Everybody hold up their right hands 
if you think that riding bicycles and 
skating on the sidewalks of the city 
should continue undisturbed. Well, 
well, just see the hands of those who 
skate and ride the bicycles! Notice 
where Lockney has taken steps to rig
idly enforce their city ordinance 
against the practices, on the grounds 
that skaters and bicycle riders are very 
careless as to running into pedestrians 
and are liable to cause serious acci
dents, as well as being very detrimental 
to the walks—which are doubtless the 
main reasons why all cities and prac
tically every town forbids the two 
things.

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERIN
TENDENT

I hereby announce myself as a can
didate for re-election to the office of 
County Superintendent of Public In
struction, Floyd County, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary. 
Will appreciate the support and in
fluence of the voters of the county.

Price Scott.
(Political Advertisement)

Dr. W. H. Alexander
IN TER N AL

Medicine and Electrotherapy 
Rooms 6 and 7 Barrow Bide. 
Telephone 93; Residence No.260

KENNETH BAIN
L A W Y E R

Rooms 12 and 13 

First National Bank Building

General Practice

J. C. Dickey A. C. Goen

Dickey & Goen
Real Estate and Loans

Farm Lands, Ranches and 
City Property 

A L W A Y S A  BARGAIN
Floyd County Correspondents for 
the First Texas Joint Stock Land 
Bank of Houston, Texas. 6 Per 
cent Interest. Prompt Inspection. 

Surginer Building 
North Side Square 

Floydada, Texas Telephone 170

W. U. White, of the Surginer & 
White Motor Co., is a good kidder. 
Two issues ago Mr. White carried an 
announcement in The Hesperian about 
their shipment of 1926 model Star 
automobiles, and dropped in to tell us 
that before we had half a dozen pa
pers off the press he had sold two new 
cars and one used car from the ad.

* * * *
Attorney L. G. Mathews is up con

siderably much the worse for wear, 
following a siege of real influenza. 
When you have influenza you’ll know 
the difference between it and grippe 
or a bad cold, the judge declares, with
out any doctor telling you.

$ $ $ $
At Lockney the latter part of last 

week a reporter for The Hesperian met 
W. J. Brown, who has returned from 
the Rio Grande Valley. Mr. Brown 
likes the valley but he and his wife 
returned to this section to be closer to 
their children and grandchildren.

* * * *
What is the longest part of the week? 

Lee Howard, night watchman at Floy
dada, says the five hours from ten o’
clock Sunday night until three o’clock 
Monday morning. Everybody goes to 
bed earlier on Sunday night and the 
roosters don’t begin crowing until 
about three o’clock in the morning. 
Trudging around through alleys and 
side streets is sort of a lonesome job 
and when the roosters begin crowing, 
it’s a mighty lot of company, accord
ing to Mr. Howard.

* * * *
Speaking of night watching, Howard 

says your eyes get accustomed to the 
dark and you can see so well, even 
in the darkest alleys, that you don’t 
mind meandering through them any 
more than you would mind it in the day 
time. :}:

Read the synopsis of the first two 
chapters of “ In Vallhalla and Out” this 
week, then take up the thread of the 
story. It’s a dandy sea story, with a 
regular villian, hero and heroine, and 
we intend to use it in as generous in
stallments as possible.

* * * *
W. T. Foster, who lives southwest 

of Floydada says he always liked The 
Hesperian fairly well until last week 
we came out with a serial story all 
over one page. Mr. Foster made two 
good guesses. He said we must have 
run out of news and ads.

$ * $ $
The biggest expansion program plan

ned by any railway company in the 
south or southwest during this year 
is that of the Frisco, which has already 
received permission to make heavy im
provements on their lines leading to 
the gulf coast east of the Mississippi 
and have several permits pending in
cluding the permit for the Floydada ex
tension of the Q. A. & P. Their total 
program will involve an expenditure of 
$21,000,000.

* H= * *
Nobody has ever been able to figure 

out why the request of the Frisco to 
take over the I. & G. N. and thus get 
Gulf Coast connections in* Texas, was 
not granted by the Interstate Com
merce Commission. Permission of the 
Texas Legislature was given for the 
big deal but it is said the plan did not 
fit the I. C. C. plan of consolidations 
and grouping.

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

NOTHING LIKE IT ON EARTH

The new treatment for torn flesh, 
cuts, wounds, sores or lacerations that 
is doing such wonderful work in flesh 
healing is the Borozone liquid and 
powder combination treatment. The 
liquid Borozone is a powerful antisep
tic that purifies the wound of all 
poisons and infectious germs, while the 
Borozone powder is the great healer. 
There is nothing like it on earth for 
speed, safety and efficiency. Price (li
quid) 30c, 60c and $1.20. Powder 30c 
and 60c. Sold by all drug stores.

Uneasy j 
Tight Feeling
"I  used Thedford’s Black- 

Draught first for constipa
tion,” said Mrs. C. E. Buntin, 
of R. F. D. 5, Starkville, Miss.
“I would feel dull, stupid, and 
have severe headaches, even 
feverish. I had an uneasy, 
tight feeling in my stomach.
I read quite a bit about

BLACK-BRAU6HT
Liver Medicine

I began using it and soon my 
bowels acted regularly and I 
was greatly relieved. I used 
it every once in a while for 
about 18 years.

“About two years ago I 
found I was having indiges
tion, a tight smothering in 
my chest, then severe pain, 
especially after eating sweets.
I commenced taking just a 
pinch of Black-Draught after 
meals, and by doing this I 
could eat anything.

“I gave Black-Draught to 
my children for colds and 
headaches. I can certainly 
recommend it.”

Black-Draught is used, with 
satisfaction, by millions.

Get Thedford’s.
Sold Everywhere

J. T. Howard made a business trip to 
Amarillo the first of the week.

D. L. McDonald, Hereford water well 
contractor, was a business visitor in 
Floydada Saturday.

FOR WORKING PEOPLE

H. Z. Pennington
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

TELEPHONES:
RES. 330W OFFICE 73

The best of workers get out of sorts 
when the liver fails to act. They feel 
languid, half-sick, “blue” and discour
aged and think they are getting lazy. 
Neglect of these symptoms might re
sult in a sick spell, therefore the sensi
ble course is to take a dose or two of 
Herbine. It is just the medicine need
ed to purify the system and restore 
the vim and ambition of health. Price 
60c. Sold by all drug stores.

•t

WE DO-
Expert Auto Repairing.

We grind or hone cylin
ders.

We make flat crank
shafts perfectly round.

Guaranteed acetylene 
welding.

No job too Big or 
Little.

too

All kinds of machine 
work.

p
All Work Guaranteed.

Floydada Machine 
Shop

Located at Day & Night Garage.

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

For Medical and 
Surgical Cases
Phone No. 177 

Floydada, Texas

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

How Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Fla

To break up a cold overnight or 
to cut short an attack of grippe, in
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy
sicians and druggists are now recom
mending Calotabs, the purified and. 
refined calomel compound tablet that 
gives you the effects of calomel and 
salts combined, without the unpleas
ant effects of either.

One or two Calotabs at bed-time 
with a swallow of water,— that’s all. 
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest 
interference with your eating, work 
?r pleasure. Next morning your cold 
has vanished, your system is thor
oughly purified and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty aprwtite for break
fast. Fat what you p tease,— no dan
ger.

Get a fam ily package, containing 
full directions, only 35 cents. A t any 
drug store. (adv)

Don't Neglect 
That Stubborn 

Hacking Cough
It is not only dangerous but entirely 

unnecessary to let a persistent, hack
ing cough rob you of sleep and strength. 
For through a very simple treatment 
you can get almost instant relief, and 
very often break the most stubborn 
cough completely in 24 hours.

This treatment is based on thef amous 
prescription known as Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Coughs. You simply take 
one teaspoonful at bed-time and hold 
it in your throat for 15 or 20 seconds 
before swallowing it. The prescrip
tion has a double action. It not only 
soothes and heals soreness and irrta- 
tion, but it quickly removes the phlegm 
and congestion which are the real cause 
of night coughing. So the coughing 
quickly ceases and you sleep right 
through undisturbed.

Dr. King’s New Discovery is for 
coughs, chest colds, sore throat, hoarse
ness, bronchitis, spasmodic croup, etc. 
Fine for children as well as grown
ups — no harmful drugs. Economical, 
too, as the dose is only one teaspoon
ful. At all good druggists. Ask for

No Demonstration can reveal 
all of BU ICK Excellence

ANY time you drive a 
X V  Buick you will wonder 
how such a remarkable car 
can be sold at such a mod
erate price.
In just a few minutes you 
will realize thatyouare start
ing, stopping, parking, driv
ing with much greater ease 
and security. And that you 
are surrounded by quality 
and luxury which rank 
with the very finest.
But demonstration will tell 
only part of the Buick story, 
andyou should know all of it.
A demonstration cannot 
show you the enduring

G-15-26-NP
stamina of body and chassis 
that belongs to Buick. Years 
are necessary for that. It can 
only suggest the powerful 
ability of Buick* s 75 horse
power Valve-in-Head en
gine, built for hills. It can
not tell youhow thoroughly 
the Buick “Sealed Chassis” 
and the Buick “ Triple 
Sealed” engine will protect 
Buick performance on 
dusty, gritty roads.
And it cannot even hint of 
the mental ease you will 
enjoy, with Buick Author
ized Service “ just around 
the corner,” everywhere in 
America.

B U IC K  M O T O R  C O ., F L IN T , M IC H IG A N , Division o f General Motors Corporation

jSti.

the Better Buick
Better Buick Six Cylinder Valve- 
in-Head motor cars range in price 
from $1125to$1 995, /. o. b. Buick 
factories. Among the Buick open 
andclosed models there is one that 
ivill meet your desires exactly.

W H EN  BETTER A U T O M O - 
BILES A RE B U ILT, B U IC K  

W ILL B U ILD  TH E M

MATADOR BUICK CO., 
Matador, Texas

R A D I O  D E A L E R

0
U R appointment as a Stew' 
art-Warner Radio Dealer is 
a proof of our leadership in 

this community. It marks us as 
fully capable to deliver complete 
radio satisfaction to you.

A s  a Stewart-W arner Radio 
Dealer we are in the unique po' 
sition of offering you M atched- 
Unit Radio  o f the very finest 
quality, that assures you the 
very best in radio reception.

W e  congratulate the Stewart 
W arner Speedometer Corpora' 
tion on producing their wonderful 
line of Matched Radio Prod' 
ucts. Wb congratulate you on be' 
ing able to secure this complete 
group of fine radio equipment!

You’ll be amazed at the results 
secured from Stewart-Warner 
Matched'Unit Radio It is the 
Radio you have been waiting for. 
Don’t fail to see and hear it at

GULLION & SON

S tew art-W arner
C onsole T ab le— 
Model 410—with 
battery compart
ment and built-in 

Reproducer 
Price - $65

Stew art-W arn er  
Console Radio— 
Model 315—with 
battery com part
ment and built-in 

Reproducer 
Price - $285

S tew art-W arner  
Highboy R a d io -  
Mode! 320—with 
battery compart
ment and built-in 

Reproducer 
Price - $450
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Speculation on Possible 
Santa Fe Ry. Extensions

Texas Spur: Since the Santa Fe rail- i 
■way surveying crew has established a 
headquarters camp at Dickens, and is 
making a survey through the country, 
much interest as well as speculation 
is manifest in Dickens as well as else
where. A survey has been made from 
Crosbyton and Floydada, both towns 
being the terminus of Santa Fe rail
ways, and while the company has made 
no statement, it has come from those 
in a position to speculate with some 
authority that the lines of railway 
from both Floydada and Crosbyton will 
be built out and make a junction at 
Dickens with the through line from 
Fort Worth to the Plains. '

This is not only a plausible but pracj 
tical speculation, and as a result Dick
ens is putting on new life, town lots 
and real estate values are advancing 
rapidly and preparations being made 
for substantial developments upon the 
realization of such speculations. As an 
instance of rapidly advancing prices 
and demand for Dickens property, 
some time recently a party who had 
been offered a number of town lots 
owned by a non-resident at his own 
price, decided to take them at the price 
of $60. However, upon making this 
price offer, the non-resident owner 
raised the price to $2,000, stating that 
he had held them for years and now 
desired to derive some benefit from his 
investment on the possibilities .now- 
evident for a through line of railway.

Should the Santa Fe decide to build 
these roads in and through Dickens it 
will benefit not only Dickens but the 
entire county, in that it will give us 
direct and accessible railway facilities 
either to the east or west coast and 
assure rapid and complete develop
ment of the country and its vast re
sources.

TRIPLETT LEADS TEXAS FARM
BUREAU SUPERVISOR CONTEST

J. Frank Triplett, field supervisor for 
the Farm Bureau Cotton Association in 
Hale and Floyd Counties won first 
prize among field supervisors of Tex
as in a contest the organization con
ducted during December.

He was awarded a twenty-dollar 
gold piece. Second and third prizes 
also came to the plains, Supervisor 
Mitchell of Lamesa winning second and 
Overstreet of Lubbock third.

The contest was judged on number 
of contracts signed, number of bales of 
cotton delivered by the association 
members, the number of bales in con
tracts signed and amount- of pedigreed 
cottonseed sold.

Mr. Triplett’s record was 139 new 
members signed, 1600 bushels of seed ; 
sold and 3,000 bales of cotton deliver
ed.

Lockney News Briefs
i

(From The Beacon)
At the meeting of the Chamber of 

Commerce Monday noon a motion pre- 
| vailed that members of the Chamber 
of Commerce from a band, including 
an entertainment committee, and visit 
country schools, for the purpose of or
ganizing units to the Lockney Com
munity Chamber of Commerce, and 
that one school community be visited 
on Friday night of each week, until 
every community in the north, west 
and southwest part of the county was 
visited and a unit organized.

Isis Changes Owners 
A deal has been made this week by 

which Mr. J. T. O’Hearn of Welling
ton, Texas, becomes the owner of the 
Isis Theatre, and the electrical and 
automobile business of C. R. Wilkin
son, and Mr. J. W. McCarley and wife, 
son-in-law and daughter of- Mr. J. T. 
O’Hearne, from Loraine, Texas, have 
been here this week, arranging to take 
charge of the Isis Theatre tomorrow 
(Friday).

Mr. McCarley is an experienced the
atre man, and comes highly recom
mended from his former home.

Mr. O’Hearne has been in the elec
trical business in Wellington for 
some time, having been the owner of 
the electric light plant at that place, 
and will add considerable stock to the 
present line carried by Mr. Wilkinson, 
and conduct the business here in the 
future, moving to Lockney to make his 
home in the near future.

The purchase includes the theatre 
building, picture show equipment, ice 
and electric business. Mr. Wilkinson 
is undecided at this time as to what 
he will do in the future.

Clarence Hill Dead 
The remains of Clarence Gayland Hill 

arrived here last Monday afternoon 
from Fort Bayard, New Mexico, where 
he died Saturday in the government 
hospital from tuberculosis.

Mr. Hill was at one time a resident 
of this county, and also lived in Bris
coe county, near Quitaque, moving 
from this country to New Mexico in 
1915, where he later went into the army 
service during the world war, spend
ing most of his time on the border near 
Fort Bliss. He was a member of the 
8th Cavalry Machine Gun Corps.

Huggins Has Operation 
J. D. Huggins was carried to the 

Plainview Sanitarium Saturday, where 
he underwent an operation for double
hernia. The operation was a success 
and Mr. Huggins is now convalescing.

Miss Veola Tarpley, who has been at 
Slaton for several weeks, returned 
home last week for a visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tarpley.

Several members of the school board, 
I with H. E. Cannaday, contractor, spent 
Monday at Ralls inspecting the new 
high school building there.

Automobile News
NEW BEAUTY STANDARD SET

BY CHEVROLET AT N. Y. SHOW

A new standard of small car beauty 
has been established by the improved 
Chevrolet models which were displayed 

; for the first time at the New York 
; Automobile Show.

Besides the landau, latest of the 
\ Chevrolet products, the closed group 
I includes a sedan, coach and coupe. All 
I have bodies by Fisher. The company 
j also produces a roadster and touring 
j car and two trucks of one-half and 
| one ton capacities.

Despite the many improvements and 
refinements on the Chevrolet cars, 
prices of all models were substantially 
reduced Jan. 1.

The complete appointments and dis
tinctive lines of the landau make this 
car the aristocrat of the Chevrolet 
closed line. The exterior body panels, 
disc wheels and hood are in the new 
Arizona gray color. The body stripes 
are in gold. The leather-covered rear 
quarter with its landau windows and 
graceful landau bars adds a final touch 
to the appearance of the car. The gray 
of the interior harmonizes with the 
outside panel colors. The landau in
terior equipment includes dash and
dome lights, roller shades, foot rest, 
robe rail, smoking set and door pockets.

The coupe is finished in the Arizona 
gray Duco, the coach in Bloomfield 
gray and the sedan in Algerian blue. 
The front seat of the sedan has been 
given a slightly increased tilt. This 
affords greater comfort to the front 
seat passengers and increased leg room 
to those in the rear seat. The sedan 
has a foot rest similar to that in the 
landau.

I _____________________i
FORD PRODUCTION FIGURES

FOR 1925 ARE TREMENDOUS

The Ford Motor Company, in all its 
divisions, produced a total of 2,103,- 
588 cars, trucks, tractors and airplanes 
during 1925, according to figures just 
given out at the general offices of the 
Ford Motor Company. Exclusive of air
planes, which is a new industry with 
the company, this is an increase of 20,- 
033 automotive units over 1924.

In the production of Ford cars and 
trucks during the year, domestic plants 
in the United States assembled 1,775,- 
245. Foreign plants of the company 
produced 136,461 cars and trucks and 
the output of the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Ltd., totalled 79,289. Ford- 
son tractor production was 104,168 and 
the Lincoln division of the company 
produced during the year a total of 8,- 
415 Lincoln cars. In the newest divi
sion of the company, the airplane fac
tory, the output was ten all-metal 
planes since the factory was acquired

by the Company on August 1, 1925.
The remarkable output of Ford cars 

and trucks was reached in spite of the 
fact that for a period of more than 
thirty days during August and Septem- 
bem domestic production was almost 
negligible due to the introduction of 
the improved types. The same condi
tion prevailed later on in the foreign 
assembly plants as the change to the 
improved cars were made in these 
places, some of which are just now get
ting into appreciable production with 
the improved types.

POUND SUPPER ENJOYED

The young people of the Mayview 
Community enjoyed a nice pound sup
per Saturday night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Bartlett.

Eighty-five were served at the table 
of good things to eat and a good time 
was reported by all present.

Locals and Personals
Last week The Hesperian erroneous

ly stated that Mrs. A. N. Gamble was at 
Blanco School “ last week in the inter
est of an expression class.” Mrs. Gam
ble asks us to state that she is not 
trying to get up a class in expression 
at Blanco.

J. H. Williams, of the Quanah store 
of Baker, Hanna & Co., was in Floy
dada Monday of this week. Harry 
Wright of the Paducah store, was also 
a visitor with the local store of the 
company.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Triplett and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. S. Hudson, of Hale Center, 
were in Floydada Monday morning en- 
route to Dallas to attend the state fed
eration of Farm Bureau Associations.

.illllllllllllllillillllllllllllllllllllllllllllli.

F. F. F. Service Station
Frank Dunn, Prop.

We appreciate your pat
ronage.

Let us show you these 
new Pathfinder balloons.

They are cheaper and 
carry the same guarantee 
as the higher-priced tires.

Keep us in mind when 
you need auto accessories, 
oil and gas.

.South Main Street 
>llllllj||||i!llll!lilllllll!!llll!lllil!!!!!!IF

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Massey, in 
company with Mrs. C. O. Bradley, 
spent the latter part of last week and 
the first of this in Wilson and O’- 

j Donnell, where they were guests of 
Fred and Guy Bradley.

Clarence Goen, who is employed with 
the Matador yard of Higginbotham- 
Bartlett Lumber Co., was in Floydada 
the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Husky made a 
trip to Texola last mid-week.

F. L. Humphrey, of Fort Worth, rep
resentative of Ernst & Ernst, income 

| accountants, has been in Floydada this 
! week.

Vernon Eubank has accepted a place 
! with the McMillan Drug Company of 
I Plainview, and left for that city last 
i- week.

C. D. Gibbs has gone to Shamrock, 
i where he will remain indefinitely, to* 
I work.

New Copies from Old Photographs
New copies of old photographs doubly assure the preser
vation of portraits, groups and scenes that are more 
fondly endeared with the passing of years. Perhaps 
some of these time-honored photographs would be a prize 
possession of every member of your family and intimate 
friends.
We can make new copies of old photographs and copy 
negatives from daguerreotypes, ambrotypes and tintypes. 
Enlargements, too, if you desire.

Wilson Studio & Art Shop

STREET SALE!!
on

PUBLIC SQUARE OF FLOYDADA

SATURDAY, JAN. 23
AT 1 O’CLOCK

I will sell work stock, Jersey cows, farm implements 
and good lot of household goods on above date. v

A. C. Lloyd
W . H. SEALE, AuctioneerMARTIN’S

I  First Showing of
I  Spring 
i  Merchandise
EE Every department is receiving 
H New Spring merchandise.
¡si In our Read'y-to-Wear depart- 
§§ merit are
I  NEW  DRESSES, NEW  COATS
¡¡j AND NEW  HATS.
H Our Dry Goods department is 
H showing many new lines of beau-
II tiful New Materials, such as Silk 
H Underwear Cloth, Lingerie Cloth, 
H Ever Fast Prints, Ever Fast Suit- 
11 ings, Rayon for dresses, shirts, 
H etc. If it’s something new we 
=e will have it.

1 Martin Dry Goods 
1 Company

“The Store With The Goods”

ililüiüüliüilililüilüiH liü lilü lilliiliillü lli

Y e a rs OS U n u sed  M ileage
A  guaranteed used Ford car, purchased from  any 
Authorized Ford Dealer, is a good investment.

Ford cars accepted in trade by Authorized Ford Dealers 
and offered as guaranteed used cars are thoroughly re
conditioned and backed with a liberal guarantee.

You can buy a used Ford car from an Authorized Ford 
Dealer with assurance that it will give you thousands of 
miles of good performance. His knowledge of Ford value 
and his interest in Ford cars and Ford owners makes him 
the best man in the community with whom to deal.

A  small cash payment will get you immediate delivery 
of a guaranteed used Ford The balance can be paid in 
small monthly payments. And when you are ready to 
buy a new car, you are assured a fair trade-in allowance 
from your Authorized Ford Dealer.

—  ( A )  Detroit, Mich. ^
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Society and Clubs

SURPRISE SHOWER GIVEN
MR. AND MRS. TRUETT BUTLER

Mr. and Mrs. Truett Butler were 
given a surprise shower at the home of 
Mrs. E. C. Eskridge last Thursday even
ing at 7:30 o’clock. Mesdames E. C. 
Eskridge, I. W. Hicks, Lon V. Smith 
and Miss Lela Windsor were hostesses 
for the T. E. L. and young ladies Sun
day School class, The Baraca Class, of 
the Baptist Sunday School.

After the guests had assembled, 
friends who had called for the bride 
and groom brought them in. Immedi
ately after Mr. and Mrs. Butler were 
seated a miniature wedding was enact
ed. As the strains of music were 
heard, Miss Mary Wilson Hicks, the 
flower girl, appeared, scattering rose 
petals in the pathway of the bridal 
party. She was followed by Master 
Kyle Savage, the ring bearer. Then 
came the miniature bride and groom, 
Master J. T. Howaud and Miss Mary 
Katherine Daniels. Next, Miss Nell 
Stevenson, the bearer of the bride’s 
train, which was fastened to the head 
of the lovely little bride with orange 
blossoms. This bride and groom step
ped before Mr. and Mrs. Butler and the 
small groom placed on Mrs. Butler’s 
finger a ring, while the small bride 
presented to Mrs. Butler a lovely bridal 
bouquet of pink carnations—a gift from 
the Baraca Class.

The bridesmaids, Misses Evelyn 
Hicks, Vera Nell Marshall, Jane Mar
garet Huffhines, Virginia Stovall, Na
dine Woods, Emma Louise Smith, Sel
ma Louise Lider and Vivian Stegall 
bore the gifts for the real bride and 
groom. After the latter had opened all 
the gifts the miniature bride and groom 
escorted them to the punch bowl, pre
sided over by Mrs. I, W. Hicks, where 
Mrs. T. R. Webb gave a toast to the 
bride and Mrs. Lon Smith to the groom.

After all the guests had drunk to 
their happiness, cards were passed and 
each one presented offered advice to 
the bride and groom, the advice given 
to spell the word “congratulations.” 
When these were read aloud they af
forded much amusement.

Each guest was asked to register in 
a pretty hand paintdd guest-book, 
painted and presented to the bride and 
groom by Miss Lela Windsor.

MR. AND MRS. M. T. SANDERS
CELEBRATE 50th WEDDING DAY

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Sanders, of this 
city, were the recipients of a number 
of pretty and useful remembrances 
from friends and members of their 
family Wednesday of this week on the 
occasion of the fiftieth anniversary of 
their married life, and they enjoyed 
a wedding dinner quietly at home with 
Mr. and Mrs. J, L. Estes and children 
of Plainview, as guests. Mrs. Estes 
is a grand daughter. Because of the 
bad weather, a daughter and family of 
Roaring Springs, who planned to be 
here, could not come.

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders were married 
in Panola County, Texas, on January 
20, 1876. They have three children,
nine grandchildren and seven great- 
grand children.

Mr. Sanders will be seventy-four on 
his next birthday, March 7.

COMMUNITY PROGRAM WILL BE 
GIVEN AT CEDAR FRIDAY NIGHT

MR. AND MRS. FRED JONES 
SHOWERED

Misses Ila Mae Steen and Anna Bell 
Thagard gave. a shower for Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jones in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Fry Tuesday evening, 
January 20.

A jury was called and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones tried for marrying too young. 
Mr. Jones was found guilty and sen
tenced to 99 years imprisonment with 
Mrs. Jones.

Maxine Fry gave one of Cupid’s read
ings, and music was furnished by 
Misses Hazel Massie and Ruth Conner. 
Miss Anna Bell Thagard gave a toast 
to the bride and Albert Grigsby to the 
groom.

Punch was served to the following 
guests:

Marie Bagwell, Jack Sims, Erwin de 
Cordova, Dola Maddox, A. D. White, 
Kathleen Snodgrass, Anna Belle Tha
gard, E. E. Boothe, Buster Eubank, 
Allen Berry, Richard Stovall, Henry 
Bosley, Glenn Jones, Albert Grigsby, 
Ruth Connor, Hazel Massie, Miss Vera 
Fry, Mrs. Dora Crain, Mrs. John How
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Boone Hall, J. T. 
Howard, Mrs. G. A. Lider, Lorraine 
Britton, and Mrs. S. A. Henry of Lub
bock.

FEDERATED CLUBS PROGRAM
AT LOCKNEY ON JANUARY 30

Featured by “The Corn-Huskers Or
chestra,” under the leadership of' John 
McDonald, and an address on “Diversi- 
fied Farming” by G. B. Ramsey of Ama
rillo the Lockney Community Chamber 
of Commerce, through the endeavors of 
Secretary E. S. Shoaf will give a pro
gram at Cedar tomorrow (Friday) 
night at 7:45. Other numbers on the 
program include a talk on the schools 
by County Superintendent Price Scott, 
reading by Mrs. Stevenson of Lockney 
and solo by Mrs. Esma Penniger ac
companied by Miss Lorene Christian, 
both of Lockney.

This is the first of a series of get- 
together and get acquainted meetings 
being carried out under the auspices 
of Lockney’s Chamber of Commerce. 
The next one is to be held at Roseland, 
and R. Q. Lee, president of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce has been 
invited to make an address. Whole
some entertainment is, in addition to 
the educational, co-operative side, pro
vided for each meeting and every one 
is cordially invited, stated Mr. Shoaf.

CLASSIFIED ADS
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

H. D. (Henry) Bloodworth will appre
ciate the vote and influence of the 
voters of Precinct Four in his race for 
the office of County Commissioner.

PIT bull pups for sale cheap. T. G. 
Durham at Floydada Drug Co. 471tp

HENRY D. BLOODWORTH FOR
COMMISSIONER PRE. NO. 4.

A. A. BEEDY ANNOUNCES FOR
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT FOUR

A. A. Beedy, of Fairview, this week 
formally announces his candidacy for 
the office of Commissioner from Pre
cinct No. Four, Floyd County, his can
didacy being subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primary.

In making his annouricement, Mr. 
Beedy asks the voters of the precinct 
to give his candidacy their considera
tion and if they feel like he could fill 
the office acceptably, he will aprecíate 
their vote and influence.

Hr. Beedy has been a resident of 
the panhandle for thirty-five years, 
and of Floyd County for twelve years. 
He is thoroughly conversant with con
ditions in his county and precinct, is 
ripe in business judgment and should 
be ideal material for the place. He 
promises a business-like administra
tion of the affairs of the precinct and 
county that may be a part of his duties; 
and will give careful attention to the 
details of the office if elected.

Although he has been giving much of 
his time to public affairs for many 
years, Mr. Beedy has never held an 
elective office that carried with it any 
financial remuneration.

(Political Advertisement)

CHICKEN FEED

The Floyd County Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs program for the meeting 
to be held on January 30 in Lockney, 
has been arranged. The meeting will 
be held in the high school auditorium 
beginning at 10 a. m., witfr Mrs. Carl 
McAdams, first vice president, presid
ing, instead of Mrs. G. D. Tate, of Aik
en, who has resigned as president. The 
program follows:

Invocation—Rev. T. J. Rea.
Instrumental solo—Miss Jesse Mae 

Wood. *
Welcome address—-Mrs. G. J. Staple- 

ton.
Response—Mrs. M. L. Kizziar.
Discussion, “ Should a woman be 

paid by her husband for her house
work”—affirmative, Mrs. Carl Mc
Adams; negative, Mrs. W. C. Grigsby.

Reading—Mrs. Herbert Ralls.
Address—Mrs. W. B. Price, president 

of the Seventh District W. S. G.
Music.
Noon.
Advantage of medical examination in 

school—Dr. E. L. Mewshaw.
Quartette—Miss Christian, Mdmes. 

McAdams, Biggers and Gruver.
Reading—Mrs. Stevenson.
Vocal solo—Mrs. Esma Penninger.
Address—Willie Merle Trapp, pro

fessor of high school history.
Music.
Business.

He was a farmer from way back in 
the hills of Berkshire, but—stepping 
into a Pittsfield drug store, he ordered 
an ice cream soda and paid for it with 
10 one cent pieces As the druggist pick
ed the coppers, the customer remark
ed: “ How do you like that?” “ Don’t 
mind it,” replied the druggist with a 
publie-be-pleased smile. “ Got some 
more chicken feed in my pocket,” said 
the farmer while enjoying his soda. “ I’d 
take it any day,” observed the oblig
ing druggist. The farmer called for 
another soda. When he finished it, he 
put his hand in his pocket and drew 
forth some cracked corn, which he laid 
on the counter. After a moment’s 
hesitation the druggist grinned sheep
ishly, picked up the corn and said: 
“ Good joke—soda’s on me—where’d you 
get all that smart stuff?”

Henry D. Bloodworth, of Newland, is 
in the race for Commissioner from Pre
cinct Number Four of Floyd County, 
his candidacy being subject to the 
Democratic Primaries.

Bloodworth has been a resident of the 
county for nine years, and is one of 
the more prominent young business 
men in Precinct Four. He promises if 
elected, to give the office his best ef
forts and will handle the business of 
the precinct and county in the most 
business-like manner he knows. He 
asks the support and influence of the 
voters in Precinct Four.

(Political Advertisement)

CARD OF THANKS

Kindnesses of newly-found friends 
and neighbors in Floydada, and their 
aid and sympathy in our hours of dis
tress, will ever be remembered and 
deeply appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira A. Connell,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Connell, 
and family.

INCREASING HOME USE OF SOFT- 
WHEAT FLOURS

Destructive swells along the Mo
roccan coast that formerly caused un
told damage to shipping are now pre
dicted by studying the barometric de
pressions across the Atlantic.

ItaUans in France have quadrupled 
since 1872.

It behooves the housewife to learn to 
tell the difference between hard-wheat 
and soft-wheat flours, and to know the 
particular use for which each is best 
adapted. She can then select a flour 
well suited to her needs, often at a dis
tinct saving in price and to the benefit 
of local industry.

The increase in the production of 
baxer’s bread and in the use of ma
chine mixers in the bakeshops has 
greatly increased the demand for the 
hard-wheat flours. Their higher gluten 
content gives them greater ability to 
absorb water and to stand the severe 
“punishment’’ given the dough by pow
er machinery. The result is that ‘ in 
many sections hard-wheat flours com
mand a higher price than soft-wheat 
flours.

For many home uses soft-wheat 
flours are just as good or better than 
the hard-wheat product. It is easier to 
make tender cake and flasky pie crust 
with soft-wheat flour. For thickening 
sauces, gravies, and the hundred and 
one other small household needs one 
kind is as good as another. ;

The housekeeper, however, sometimes, 
has difficulty in telling what type, pi 
flour she is buying. The United States 
Department of Agriculture suggests 
the ‘following simple tests for distin
guishing hard-wheat and soft-wheat 
flours: { j

The flour from soft wheats hfeive a 
velvety texture somewhat like corn
starch, and those from hard wheat are 
usually more gritty, but it requires 
some experience and a fine sense of 
touch to detect this difference. Ex
perts usually do it by taking a pinch 
of flour and rubbing it lightly between, 
the thumb and the third finger. An
other way to tell is by squeezing a 
handful of it tightly and noticing 
whether as the hand is opened the 
flcur remains in a mold and shows the 
impression of the fingers. In. this 
test a hard-wheat flour acts more like 
a powder and the mold breaks up. ^ r e  
readily than that of a soft-wheat flour. 
Weighing is still another method used 
to distinguish hard-wheat flours from 
soft. A quart of hard-wheat flour that 
has been sifted once, dipped lightly in
to the measure, and then leveled off, 
weighs about 16 or 17 ounces or even 
more. A quart of soft-wheat flour 
sifted and measured in the same way 
weighs only about 14 or 15 ounces.

The word Roorback originated in 
1844, when there was published to the 
detriment of James K. Polk, then a 
candidate for President, an extract 
purporting to be from Roorback’s “Tour 
chrough the Western and Southern 
States in 1836.”

Swimmers in the waters of Ha
waiian districts generally wear a 
sheath knife as a protection against 
sharks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Houston and 
daughter Mildred had as dinner guests 
Tuesday evening, Dr. and Mrs. Lon V. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Houston, and 
Emma Louise Smith.

STUDY CLUB MEET

Members of The Nineteen Twenty- 
Two Study Club are scheduled to meet i 
with Mrs. M. L. Kizziar this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, at which time the life and 
works of Rudyard Kipling are to be dis
cussed.

Evelyn Ryals Marries Quanahan

Miss Evelyn Ryals, daughter of Mr. 
d Mrs. A. J. Rayls, city, married 
inton Kelley of Quanah, whose par
ts reside in Woodford, Okla., last 
ednesday afternoon at 5:30 o’clock 
fore a Quanah justice of peace. 
They will make their home in Quan- 
, where the groom is associated 
th a cafe.

P O STPO N ED
P U 3L M I8Ä L E

At the H. W . Roberts farm 20 miles S. E. of Floydada, 
17 miles northeast of Crosbyton, 2 V2 miles from the Mt. 
Blanco School House—

POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT OF THE SNOW, TO

TH U R SD A Y , JA N . 2 8
Sale begins at 10 a. m. Free Lunch on the Ground.

I am Leaving- the Country; Everything
Goes.

Including Work Stock; Jersey Cow; Chickens; Farming 
Implements; Feed and Cottonseed; and Household Goods.

C. R. J oh n son , O w ner
Col. W . H. SEALE, Auctioneer Fletcher Curry, Clerk

Advance Spring Apparel

New Modes for Early Spring Wear
Just a touch here and there in lovely Crepe Dresses, 
tweed and Poresheen Coats, Chic Hats and shoes now 
on display.

In the meantime, the buyers for the Baker, Hanna 
Company s’ stores are in the New York market, and 
new thing-s will soon be coming in daily.

Watch our show windows and visit the store daily.

New Spring Pumps

Medium flat heels, in Champaigne and patent leather.

$5.00 $6.00

New Chic Hats

$4.95 $7.95

BAKER, HANNA & CO
== 1

; South Side 

the Square

ip - - — ~
Floydada,

Í Texas
“It Pays to Trade at This Store”

l.------
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HOME DEMONSTRATION NEWS 
FROM CAMPBELL

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB
PRESIDENTS MEET IN FLOYD

Last Thursday Miss Blanche Bass, 
Home Demonstration Agent met the 
ladies of the Campbell Community to 
organize us into a club. We met at 
the home of Mrs. Vernon Bond with 17 
present, 16 of whom joined the club. 
Mrs. Leon Hart did not join because 
she leaves shortly for her new home in 
Friona. We had a very enthusiastic 
meeting and discussed as far as time 
would permit plans for the coming 
year. Seven in the club signed up for 
the Kitchen Contest and Mrs. Burnett 
is to represent Campbell Club in the 
Garden Contest. Miss Bass expressed 
great satisfaction over the good num
ber that joined in the Kitchen Contest 
and is hoping for further candidates 
when those absent last Thursday who 
are to join our club come to the next 
meeting.

Officers for the club chosen at this 
meeting were: president, Mrs. W. H. 
Bethel; vice president, Mrs. S. H. Horn; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. R. H. Wom
ack; reporter, Mrs. Vernon Bond. Only 
one committee, the program commit
tee was appointed at that time, Mrs. G. 
E. Bond, Mrs. M. H. Ashton and Mrs. 
A. Chowning. Our club days are the 
first and third Fridays in the month, 
with Miss Bass present on the first 
Friday in each month.

The next meeting will be held the 
first Friday in February at the home of 
Mrs. Burgett at 2:30 p. m. Everybody 
is urged to be present on time. Mrs. 
S. H. Horn will be leader for the after
noon’s discussion. The following pro
gram will be carried out:

Value of meat as food—Mrs. J. A. 
Jameson.

Principles of cooking meats. Food 
stuffs and their function in the body 
—Mrs. R. H. Womack.

Meat substitutes—Mrs. Huff.
Ways of reducing the meat bill— 

Newer knowledge of nutrition—Mrs. W. 
H. Bethel.

Danger in using too much meat—Mrs. 
Garner.

Presidents and vice presidents of 
Home Demonstration Clubs of Floyd 
County, in a meeting at the home of 
Miss Blanche Bass in Floydada Satur
day afternoon, made plans for their 
year’s club work, and enjoyed a pleas
ant social time as well.

Sixteen presidents or vice presidents 
of clubs attended the meeting. Miss 
Bass presided at the election of offi
cers.

Mrs. A. R. Hanna of Sand Hill, was 
elected county president, Mrs. L. C. 
Wheelyr of Blanco, vice president, and 
Mrs. Albert King of Lone Star secre
tary.

A salad course was served by the 
hostess.

FAIR VIEW CLUB

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

The Fairview Home Demonstration 
Club met Monday morning at the Fair- 
vieW school. Twelve girls were pres
ent, two more joining, making our 
charter membership fourteen.

Miss Bass discussed poultry raising. 
Each girl is to answer roll call at the 
next meeting with the name of the 
chicken she intends to raise this spring. 
The club decided to finish the club 
room in cream and blue. A committee 
was appointed by the president to meet 
Miss Bass in Floydada and select the 
material for window curtains to put up 
in the club room. We are going to 
start our home project work now. Each 
girl please remember to report to the 
president any work that you do.

Each girl is to bring material for a 
hot dish holder next meeting. "

PROVIDENCE CLUB

The Providence Community Club met 
at the Providence Club room January 
11. For various reasons there were 
not many members present, but we had 
a very interesting meeting.

It being the year’s first meeting the 
election of officers was the first busi
ness taken up. Mrs. R. L. McLaughlin 
was elected president, Mrs. W. Kramer

H AVING PURCHASED THE

Liston Insurance 
Agency

and combined it with my own already good agency I now 
have one of the best Insurance Agencies in the Floydada 
Territory; The Liston Agency was one of the oldest estab
lished agencies in Floydada having served the people 
in that line a good many years, with the added facilities 
acquired from that agency and my six years experience 
in the Insurance business I feel that I can give you the 
best of service in your Insurance needs.

I shall appreciate the continued support of the 
Clients of the Liston Agency and pledge you the best 
service obtainable in the Insurance Line.

Sincerily yours,

G. G. Tubbs,
Insurance Agency

To Our Friends and Customers
W E  H A V E  DISPOSED OF OUR INSURANCE BUSI

NESS IN FLOYDADA BY SELLING TO G. C. TUBBS

We want to thank our customers for their business in the 
past, but especially do we thank you for your considera
tion for us during the last 60 days when we were forced 
to put only a portion of our time on the business. I can 
state that your interests have not been neglected djuring 
this time, and I know that your insurance will now be in 
safe hands as it has been heretofore.

We bespeak for the new owmer a continuance of your 
business, and your best good will. He has paid for the 
business on the supposition that you will give him the re
newal of your policy at least one time when it runs out. 
He will retain the same companies which have in this 
agency earned a reputation for fair dealing, and will re
write your insurance in them.

Again thanking our friends.

Yours truly,

L  H. Liston

vice-president, and it was decided that 
our finance committee be appointed at 
our next meeting by the president.

We next decided totake up the work 
of our project for the year 1926 right 
away, also to fit and furnish our Club 
room. We already have our oil stove 
and a suitable rug, while Mrs. T. E. 
Cowart and Mrs. R. L. Powell were ap
pointed to purchase the curtain materi
al and bring it to our next meeting. 
Then, when we get the room furnished 
as we intend to do, the Club will have 
as comfortable and cozy a meeting 
place as there is in the county.

The last member on the Kitchen Im
provement Contest was also signed, 
giving us the six following members 
for the Contest: Mrs. W. A. Boedeker, 
Mrs. M. F. Kennedy, Mrs. H. C. Quebe, 
Mrs. G. E. McCulloh, Mrs. W. A. Wil
liamson, Mrs. C. W. Crouch.

Miss Bass changed the date of our 
Club meeting day from Monday to 
Tuesday, January 26, or first and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month, at 2:15 
p. m. She also gave some good sug
gestions on ways to benefit our Club 
work, among which were: that each 
member attend as often as possible, be 
on time, take her part in the program 
that is assigned her, and bring some 
one to the Club if possible at each 
meeting. We then talked on the gar
den and decided some one member 
must take up that work; Mrs. G. E. 
McCulloh was given the task.

Last but not least Miss Bass read a 
short letter from our retired demon
stration agent, Mrs. Bob Wilson, in ap
preciation and thanks for the little 
silver pie server presented to her by 
our Club; and an invitation to all the 
members to visit in her home at Here
ford.

We are greatly pleased with the pro
gress our Club is making, as we can 
co-operate with our school and have 
a nice bunch of club girls. So then, 
let us make this a banner year for club 
work of all kinds and make it a social 
center, as well as a source of refine
ment to our young people in the year 
1926.

STARKEY CLUB MEETS

The club ladies met at the school 
Friday afternoon for their regular 
meeting. We are glad to report a good 
attendance. Miss Bass was with us and 
as there was no demonstration to be 
given we talked over ways of raising 
money to furnish our club room, which, 
for the present, will be one of the small 
rooms in the auditorium.

Our next meeting will be on the 
second Friday afternoon in February. 
Every lady is urged to attend as we 
want to make our club one of the best.

AIKEN GIRLS’ CLUB

The Aiken Girls’ Home Demonstra
tion Club met at the school Wednes
day, January 14. Miss Bass met with 
us.

The following new offcers were elect
ed: President, Jean Day; vice-president 
Leon Jones; secretary and treasurer, 
Angie Cox; reporter, Leta Mae Mar
shall.

Miss Bass gave a very interesting 
talk which every one enjoyed. We all 
love Miss Bass and are going to do all 
we can to help her.

All are looking forward to the day 
when she will be back.

BLANCO CLUB

The Club met at the “home of Mrs. 
Will Snell Thursday afternoon, Janu
ary 14. Only five members were pres
ent; the program that was to have been 
used on January 7 was partly carried 
out.

We are to meet Thursday afternoon, 
January 21, with Mrs. L. C. Wheeler, at 
which time we are to study “The ^Mce 
of meat in the diet.” Each lady is to 
answer roll by telling “how they pre
pared the meat they served the family 
yesterday.”

Leader—Mrs. R. B. Hooten.
Value of meat as a food—Mrs. Snell.
Principles of cooking meat—Mrs. 

Gamblin.
Meat substitutes—Mrs. W r H. Smith.
Ways of reducing the meat bill— 

Mrs. Will Simpson.
Danger in using too much meat— 

Mrs. L. C. Wheeler.
We will be glad to have the new 

ladies in our community meet with us 
any time.

HAND CLAPS

Nothing so eloquently reveals char
acter as the hand-clap. One may train 
his voice to express courage and a cor
diality unpossessed; one may acquire 
a poker-face; one may feign pleasure 
at meeting and displeasure at parting; 
but the offered hand neither conceals 
nor deceives. A blind man, deaf and 
dumb from birth, can read this mes
sage of the hand.

Is it a strong hand that functions 
with the irrestible determination of 
a vise? If it is, it belongs to a he-man 
—a go-getter—or to a true friend. Its 
warm and sturdy clasp belongs to a 
frank countenance and a feeling heart.

Is it a hand that gives a quick, slight 
pressure and at once liberates itself? 
That sort belong to the busy man and 
is born of independence and individ
ualism. If it is forbidding it is not 
sycophantic.

Is it a limp hand? Then is belongs 
to a limp man, to one who is too tired 
to be interested in persons and things. 
i'o him hand shaking is an unnecessary 
formality in which no energy should be 
wasted. Through its lack of interest 
it repels interest.

Is it a lingering hand which cares
ses rather clasps and which refuses 
to liberate its preys—is it a predatory 
hand—until it has accomplished its 
purpose? This is the practiced hand
clasp of the politician, the swindler 
and the cheat. It belongs to the man 
with a “mission” or a “message.”

Grasp the hands of those you would 
have show their “hand.”—Plains Jour
nal.

POULTRY IDEAS TESTED

The milk of the goat, the ass, and the 
camel carried in skins was churned on 
the back of beasts of burden from the 
earliest days of recorded history.

To determine the soundness of vari
ous idéas held by commercial poultry- 
men, the United States Department of 
Agriculture has conducted experiments 
leading to rather conclusive results. 
From a practical standpoint it is high
ly desirable for poultrymen to improve, 
if possible, the hatchability of eggs, to 
distinguish pullets from rosters at an 
eariy age, and to obtain other similar 
information commercially important 
but baffling. There has been con
siderable divergence of opinion on most 
of the questions.

Hatchability, says the department, 
probably is best improved by testing 
breeding birds for bacillary, white 
diarrhea, and eliminating affected 
birds.

The size of eggs has no significant 
effect on their hatchability.

There is no significant correlation 
between either shape or weight of egg 
and the sex of the chicken hatched 
from it. Therefore, from a practical 
standpoint poultrymen can not expect 
to influence the sex of chicks hatched 
by selecting eggs according to either 
shape or size.

While there is a fairly definite rela
tion between the weight of eggs and 
that of the chicks hatched from them, 
there is no significant difference in 
the weight of either sex, and it is high
ly improbable that pure-bred chicks can 
be separated according to sex at hatch
ing time.

Male chicks grow faster than the fe
males, and as early as two weeks of 
age there is a significant difference in 
the rate of growth between the sexes.

The addition of skim milk to a ration 
induces much faster growth, the dif
ference being observable as early as at 
the end of the second week. This 
points to the value of skim milk in 
growing-chick rations.

VITAMINS IN MEAT DEPEND
ON FEED GIVEN ANIMAL

Meat studies conducted -by the Bu
reau of Animal Industry, United States 
Department of Agriculture, during the 
last fiscal year have produced much 
new information concerning the food 
value and vitamin content of meat 
products. The proteins in several meat 
tissues were found to have nutritive 
values practically the sanfe as that ob
tained for the total protein in milk.

The concentration of vitamin A in 
the livers and of vitamin B in the livers 
and muscle tissues of pigs proved to be 
influenced greatly by the vitamin con
tent of the diet. This was especially 
true when the same ration had been fed 
to the mother of the pigs for some 
time before and during gestation and 
lactation. Though it is generally con- 
isdered that animals can not store any 
appreciable quantity of vitamin B, the

results of the department’s experiments 
indicate that the hog, at any rate, po
ssesses this ability to a marked de
gree.

Studies of the^flesh and fat of chick
ens, ducks, geese, turkeys, and guinea 
fowl revealed a wide variation in 
amount of vitamin A present, both in 
the various species and in different 
lots of flesh and fat from the same 
species. The investigators attribute 
the differences to corresponding varia
tions in the vitamin A content of the 
birds.

A group of experiments was conduct
ed to determine the physiological ef
fect of rancid fats. Without being act
ually toxic themselves such fats ap
pear to destroy the vitamin A in ra
tions to which rancid fats are added.

The electron has now taken the place 
of our fathers’ elemental atom.

OUT GOLFIN’

A feller isn’t thinkin’ mean,
Out golfin’.

His thoughts are mostly good and 
clean,

Out golfin’.
He doesn’t knock his fellow-men,
Or harbor any grudges then,
A feller’s at his finest when 

Out golfin’.
The rich are comrades to the poor, 

Out golfin'.
All brothers of a common lure,

Out golfin'.
The urchin with the iron and wood 
Can chum with all and be as good, 
Vain pride is a forgotten mood 

Out golfin’.
A feller gets a chance to dream,

Out golfin’.
He learns the beauties of the green, 

Out golfin’.
An’ he can wash his soul in air 
That isn’t foul with selfish care,
An’ relish plain and simple fare,

Out golfin’.
—Exchange.

Hannibal had a herd of forty ele
phants in his cavalry.

Or

s
I .  Big
P E C I A L

Broken Lots of

LADIES’ and MISSES,
Patent Leather and Satin
PUMPS AND STRAPS

Regular values $4.50 to $7.50

C H O IC E -

W f f l B l W

— AT—

C. R. Houston Co.

« f e

“  V fett.G eoigs, h s t e i f  is-/  *
EVERY TOWN needs more folks like the George Middletons. 

Surely they have learned the secret of contentment! A nd their 
plan is so sensible and easily adopted that very few words 

will make it yours—

First, the Middletons operate their household on a budget. They have 
a definite sum of money for each department of expense.

Secondly, [and this is more important], they invest their funds 
carefully and wisely. Mrs. Middleton is buyer for the firm —  and 
a mighty good one.

Mrs. Middleton is a good buyer because she knows what to buy, when 
to buy and where to buy. There is never any doubt in her mind.

Perhaps you have guessed the reason: Mrs. Middleton reads the ads in 
the newspaper, and does her weekly buying accord’ ; to their advice.

That’s why she so often is opportunity to greet George with a 
new dress, or another piece of furniture, or a substantial deposit for 
their savings account.

Because she studies the ads, this lady makes their income buy more 
happiness. Y O U  can do the same with yours!

(C), 1925, O. L. ’ L
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CHAPTER I.— Fishing, in idle fash
ion, from a private dock, Dick Van 
Ness watches a ship, the Pelican, which 
he recognizes „as the Beacon, his fa
ther's yacht before his death and finan
cial reverses forced him to part with it. 
A man whom he hears a girl who ac
companies him address , as Mr. Blake, 
lands from the yacht. The girl drops 
her handbag in the stream, and Dick 
recovers it. Thanking him. she gives 
him her visiting card. She is Alice 
Cutler, niece of Stephen Cutler, suc
cessful business rival of the elder Van 
Ness.

CHAPTER II.— Dick overhears a con
versation between Blake and Captain 
Brent of the Pelican which gives him 
the impression that the yacht is bound 
on a voyage of adventure to an island 
the name of which he does not hear.

CHAPTER HI

Pick Van Ness proceeded deliberate
ly to put bis little scheme to the test; 
bat first he provided himself with a 
few hours of sleep to refresh the body 
ftiid steady the nerves. By daylight 
he reviewed the situation calmly, and 
decided that the plan was as feasible 
as It had appeared the night before.

He ate a hearty breakfast at 5i near- 
1 v restaurant, and then ordered a 
huge batch of sandwiches, wrapping 
each one in oiled paper as if for a 
picnic. Leaving these to be called for 
later, he paid a visit to a dry goods 
store where he selected an oblong pa
per box big enough to contain a man’s 
suit of clothes. With wrapping paper 
and stout twine, he returned to the 
restaurant for his sandwiches.

They only half filled the box. The 
rest of the space was stowed with

bottles of water and sweet drinks, 
pickles, olives, fruit, cakes and candy 
The proprietor of the restaurant 
smiled when he clapped the cover on 
the box.

"Looks as if you were loading up to 
hist a week.” he remarked.

“ I may need it,” replied Dick frank
ly. “ I’m going where grub may be 
hard to get. I don’t want to fake a 
chance.” *

As he paid for the food and trouble, 
the restaurant man made no further 
inquiries, and Dick volunteered no ad
ditional information. When the box 
was wrapped, lie borrowed pen and 
ink, and wrote on the outside:

"Miss Alice Cutler,
Steam Yacht Pelican,

Blank’s Pier, City.”
"I guess that will do,” he chuckled, 

admiring his chirography.
Five minutes later he was on his 

way to Blank’s pier. The Pelican was 
already at the dock coaling. Dick took 
a swift survey of the scene, and then.
whistling nonchalantly, with the box 
under his arm, he walked toward the 
end.

No one challenged him, and when he 
reached the Pelican’s side he stopped. 
A dozen grimy men were storing coal 
aboard, a deck hand checking off on 
a card the number of bags carried into 
the hold. A small gangplank was 
thrown from the main deck to the 
pier.

Dick started up this and reached 
the deck before anyone challenged 
I’.sm. Then a booming voice right be
hind him caught his ear.

"Hello, there! What d’you want? 
Don’t you know this is a private 
yacht?”

lx was Captain Brent.
"Sure!” replied Dick nonchalantly, 

’rtf's the Pelican, isn’t it? Mr. Cut
ler’s yacht?”

“ Well, what if it is?” growled the 
captain.

“Nothing, except I guess I’ll take a 
rest here. Hot day, isn’t it?” He re
moved his hat and began wiping his
forehead.

"Yes it’s hot. but it may be hotter

if you don’t look sharp. What you got \ 
in that box?”

Dick smiled and winked. “If I 
knew, cap, 1 don’t know that I’d tell 
you, hut we’ll both have a guess. Miss 
Cutler didn’t take me into her con
fidence. Maybe it’s a bathing suit, or 
a diving dress.”

“ It’s for Miss Cutler?’’ queried 
Brent, picking it up and reading the 
name and address. “Well,” slowly, 
after weighing it with both hands, “ she 
ain’t here. Leave it, and I’ll give it 
to her. I’ll put it in her cabin.”

He started to walk away with the 
package, but Dick rescued it. “Not 
so fast, cap,” he said good naturedly. 
“ She didn’t tell me to leave it—she 
said not to leave it. If she wasn’t 
here when I called, I was to wait half 
an hour. Then if she didn’t appear I 
was to carry it around to her house.”

The skipper looked a little puzzled, 
and gave the package another sharp 
scrutiny.

“That’s queer,” he muttered. "I 
didn’t know she expected to come 
aboard tills morning.”

“I’ll bet she didn’t know herself,” 
grinned Dick. “That’s why she said 

j not to wait for her longer than half an 
hour. She gave me this card to make 
sure I could find her home.”

He fingered the card carelessly, and 
when Brent reached out a hand to 
take it he let him have it. The man 
stared at it a moment, and then re
turned it. Dick felt that the card 
would remove any suspicion that might 
find lodgment in the other’s brain.

“All right,” he said finally. “ Stay 
on this deck, and when the half hour’s 
up go down that gangplank you came 
up.”

“ Sure! You don’t think I was going 
to jump overboard and swim, did 
you ?”

The skipper frowned and eyed him 
vvitli disapproval. Dick flirted out a 
•igarette, and added; “Any objections 
to smoking, cap? I’m dead for a 
few whiffs.”

“No, not if you stay outside,” was 
the surly retort.

When he walked away, Dick moved 
a camp stool near the railing and con
tentedly puffed away at his cigarette, 
ile was apparently interested only in 
the scene on the dock, and never once 
turned his head sideways or back
ward. He felt that eyes were watch
ing him, but he wasn’t sure.

The minutes sped along slowly, and 
after the third cigarette his head 
sagged to one side as if he slept. He 
snored once or ttoice.

He was conscious once of a catlike 
footstep coining around the forward 
cabin, and halting near him, but he 
continued to snore peacefully. Twenty 
minutes, and he was still in the same 
position. Out of the corners of his 
lmlf-closed eyes, he saw Captain 
Brent go down the gangplank and walk 
aft where the men were finishing their 
job of coaling the yacht.

Once out of his sight a x’emarkahle 
change came over Dick. He sat slowly 
upright, and gazed swiftly and keenly 
around the deck. He was alone on it. 
Not a person was in sight.

Without further delay he picked up 
his package and darted for the main 
saloon cabin. Once in it he closed the 
door softly and stared around. The 
place was vacant. He gave vent to a 
chuckle of relief.

The cabin was not much changed 
from the days when his father owned 
it. The furnishings had been re-up
holstered, and the woodwork done over, 
and a few pictures distributed around; 
hut in the main it was exactly as he 
had always known it. It was home to 
him, and a great desire to shout and 
proclaim the fact made him lightheart
ed for a moment.

But a babel of voices on the deck 
warned him that any moment Captain 
Brent might return, and find him 
gone. He crossed the richly carpeted 
floor in a few strides and came to a 
halt in front of a paneled wall. He 
gave one swift glance up and around 
it, and then dropped down on his 
knees.

His hands shook a little as he fum
bled at the base with nervous fingers 
His breath came and went in little 
sharp, tremulous waves. He knew 
that the critical moment had arrived 
that would decide the success or fail
ure of his scheme. Like a bank 
burglar opening a safe, with the fear 
of the police beating on his brain, he 
played his hands up and down skil
fully and with precision, hunting for 
something that time had dimmed in his
memory.

Suddenly a low exultant cry es
caped his lips. His fingers had touched 
the thing he had been searching for.
It was a tiny crack between the mold
ing and baseboard. It was hardly wide 
enough to admit the blade yi a j>oelc*t 
knife.

With one finger pressed on it for 
fear of losing it, Dick got his knife out 
of his pocket and opened the smallest
blade. Inserting the point of this in 
the crack he pressed it hard against

someth in a that gave forth a soft tink
ling, metallic sound.

The effect of his manipulations 
would have startled Captain Brent had 
he appeared then, but to Dick it was 
no more than lie expected. The nar
row panel before him slid slowly to 
one side, revealing an opening in the 
wall about the size of a small state
room.

The secret compartment in the wall 
had been designed by the architects of 
the yacht to satisfy a whimsical fancy 
of Dick’s fatker. It had been used as 
a storage place for special papers and 
securities that the elder Van Ness 
often carried away with him on long 
cruises. It was never designed for 
human occupancy, and when Dick 
glanced in it he felt a chill of doubt.

Tlie dust of years had accumulated 
over the floor, showing that it had not 
been used by the present owner of the 
yacht. Dick had guessed right that 
the secret of it had not been passed 
on with the sale of the craft, and no 
one, in refitting the interior, had 
stumbled upon tlie spring that opened 
the panel.

It was just about wide enough and 
long enough for a man to stretch him
self and move about without bumping 
his elbows or scarring his shins. It 
was high enough for the tallest man. 
with an open register above through 
which the air of the cabin escaped. 
The presence of this register of iron 
grillwork, instead of exciting sus
picion, allayed the curiosity of any
one inquisitive enough to want to 
thump tlie walls to see if there was a 
hollow space behind.

Approaching footsteps on the deck 
brought Dick out of his reverie of in
decision. With a shudder he wiped 
away the worst of the dust and 
stepped inside. He hesitated again be
fore closing the panel. Then Captain 
Brent’s booming voice aroused him.

“ Where’s that young fellow with the 
package?” he called angrily.

Dick touched the spring and watched 
the panel slide noiselessly in position. 
At tlie same moment the cabin door 
opened with a bang, and Brent stamped 
inside.

“ Search the yacht!” he commanded. 
“ If you find him bring him to me. I’ll 
teach him to snoop around. No, not 
in here! He’s not in the cabin. 
Search below decks!”

Nevertheless, he made a careful ex
amination of every possible hiding 
place in the cabin. Dick, holding his 
breath, heard him tramping around, 
opening and closing doors and lockers, 
and even thumping the soft cushions. 
Once lie stopped in front of the reg
ister, and remained quiet for so long 
that Dick feared he had discovered 
some clue.

The spring liad been a little rusty, 
and possibly it had not closed com
pletely. The presence of a little dirt 
or rust near the crack might excite 
Brent’s suspicion. Dick drew a sigli 
of relief when the man finally moved 
away, and after another tour of the 
cabin walked outside on deck.

“It’s an even chance, cap, that I’ll 
go with you on this little trip,” he 
mused, grinning to himself: “Anyway, 
you'll have a hard time finding me.”

A little light entered tlie compart
ment through the register, and as the 
air from the cabin escaped through 
this the suction created kept his nar
row quarters fairly well ventilated.

“I won’t smother,” lie reasoned, 
looking up. “Plenty of air.” He 
glanced at his package and smiled 
again. “ Grub and drinks enough for 
a week.”

Unconsciously, he drew forth a 
cigarette and started to light it, hut 
checked himself. “ Smoking forbid
den.” he said in a rueful voice. “That's 
hard luck!” Then in a relieved voice, 
he added. “At night when everybody’s 
asleep, I can light up. The ventilator 
will carry away the smoke and odor.”

After that he tried to make himself 
as comfortable as possible in his nar
row quarters. It was some satisfac
tion to knowr that he would be far 
more comfortable than in the coal 
hunkers, where he had first thought 
of hiding.

“As a stowaway I’m pretty well off,” 
he decided. “Nothing to do but eat. 
drink and sleep, with a quiet smoke at 
night.” He opened his box and dis
tributed its contents around in tlie 
corners, counting the number of sand
wiches and bottles of drink. Making a 
mental calculation he concluded that, 
with careful rationing, he would not 
suffer for a week. Then, making a 
pillow of his coat and box, he lay 
down and tried to kill time with sleep.

The noises outside did not alarm 
him. Coal was still pouring into the 
bunkers, and the tramping of many 
feet, accompanied by loud orders and 
oaths, convinced him that tlie search 
was still going on. Now that he felt 
secure this did not concern him, and 
listening dreamily to the confusion of 
sounds he dropped off into restful 
slumber.

He woke with a start finally. Un
able at first to collect his senses, he 
sat upright and stared around him. 
Over his head a stream of electric 
light entered through tlie register. 
Outside voices sounded so clear and 
distinct that it gave him a shock at 
first. The jar and vibration of the 
yacht told him they were under way. 
A querulous voice was saying:

“Blake’s a fool. Alice. I don’t think 
this trip will do me any good. I. could 
rest at home-^don’t need a change at 
all—never did like salt water—sure 
to be seasick. . . . Where’s Doctor 
Alster? He’ll have to give me some
thing to make me sleep. I’m wide 
awake’s an owl. What’s that infernal 
racket about?”

“I don’t know, uncle. I’ll find out. 
Please don’t excite yourself. You 
know tlie doctor says the change will 
do you good.” , ,

Dick recognized the voice of Alice 
Cutier.

“ It won’t !” came the explosive con 
tradiction. “ It will make me worse! 
Go on deck, and send Blake to me— 
no, send Doctor Alster! I’ve got to 
have some relief from this pain. Tell 
him to hurry.”

There were soft footsteps across 
the carpeted floor, and a moment later 
the cabin door opened and closed. 
Dick could hear loud, stertorous 
breathing of one in great pain.

(Continued next week)

Recent studies of soft pork by J. 0. 
Halvorsen and Earl Hostetler indicate 
that to harden a peanut fed hog the 
pig must eat two to three times as 
much starch as oil.

Manning & Murray
REAL E STATE DEALERS

Farms, Ranches and City Prop
erty on the South Plains.

Floyd County Farm Lands a 
specialty. Office phone 17; Res
idence Phone 19. Office Room 
9, First National Bank Building

FLO YD AD A , T E X A S

a ----------------------------------------------------- a

KODAKERS—
Bring us your films today 

And get your prints tomorrow

WILSON STUDIO

Mathews & Folley

L A W Y E R S

MITCHELL BUILDING  

FLO YD A D A , T E X A S

TTse Hesuprian Want A dp.

F. C. HARMON
Funeral Director and Embalmer 

Motor Hearse 
Ambulance Service 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS

The surest sign of worms in children 
is paleness, lack of interest in play, 
fretfulness, variable appetite, picking at 
the nose and sudden starting in sleep. 
When these symptoms appear it is 
time to give White’s Cream Vermifuge. 
A few doses drives out the worms and 
puts the little one on the road to health 
again. White’s Cream Vermifuge has a 
record of fifty years of successful use. 
Price 35c. Sold by all drug stores.

MARLIN HOT WELLS
WHERE LIFE GIVING WATERS FLOW 

Come to Marlin, the year-round health resort, for rheumatism, 
neuritis, stomach trouble and all chronic diseases. Modern up-to-date 
hotels, clinics and bath houses. Golfing and dancing. Ask your neigh
bor who has been here or write,

THE M ARLIN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MARLIN, TEXAS

Always a WiseN Investment 
ow

B e tt e r  th a n  ever b e fo r e

Dodge Brothers, Inc. have announced astonishingly 
low new prices.
They have announced important refinements ip their 
product. Always building an exceptional car, they are 
now building better than ever.

Better in many ways—in beauty, comfort, driving vi
sion, engine smoothness, snap, elasticity and getaway. 
The simultaneous offering of lower prices and vital im
provements is made possible by a gigantic expansion of 
buildings and equipment.
Ten million dollars so invested permit great savings 
through vastly increased volume and efficiency.
Part of these savings goes into further betterment of 
the car. The other part goes directly back to the buyer 
—in the form of a price reduction that staggered the in
dustry.
Those who chose Dodge Brothers Motor Car in the past 
invested their money wisely.
Today they invest more wisely than ever before.

Old Price New Price

Touring Car - - - - -  -  -  $875 $795
Roadster - - - - - -  -  -  855 795
Type-B Sedan - - - - -  -  -  1045 895
Special Type-A Sedan - -  -  -  1280 1075
Coupe - - - - - - -  -  -  960 845
Panel Commercial Car - -  -  -  960 885
Screen Commercial Car - -  -  -  885 810
Chassis - - - - - -  -  -  730 655

F. O. B. Detroit

MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
ROY L. SNODGRASS, Prop., Floydada, Texas
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SUPERINTENDENT’S NOTES

The following plan is to be followed 
in deciding the County Interscholastic 
League Basketball championship.

The county is divided into two parts 
centering around Floydada and Lock- 
ney. There will be three divisions, 
Rural, Class A and Class B. Each di
vision except Class A will meet at 
either Floydada or Lockney and elimi
nate to one team, on January 23, at 1 
p. m. The surviving team of each di
vision in the tournament at Lockney 
will meet the surviving team of the 
same division of the Floydada tourna
ment for county championship of that 
division. This second tournament will 
be held in Floydada on Saturday, 
January 30.

This will bring six teams to Floydada 
on that date, two rural, two class B 
and two Class A teams. After each 
championship is decided there will be 
a playoff to decide who shall repre
sent the county at the District Meet. 
Cups will likely be offered in each di
vision.

The girl’s elimination will be carri
ed on in the same maner, except that 
preliminaries will be held at Floydada 
and Lockney on February 20, and the 
finals at Floydada on February 27.

— o— o—
The County Meet will be held at 

Lockney this year, on March 26 and 27 
Avhich does not leave much time for 
contestants to prepare for the events 
they expect to enter. There should be 
more entries in literary events.

Miss Angel is in charge of the spell
ing contest this year, and those who in
tend to enter should obtain spelling 
lists and report to her immediately,

— o— o—
Thursday night of this week, the 

Lockney High School seniors will put 
on a play at the Floydada High School 
auditorium. This play is sponsored by 
last season’s foot ball squad, and the 
proceeds will go to the sweater fund. 
Each player must sell enough tickets 
to buy his own sweater. The play is a 
comedy in four acts, entitled “The Road 
to the City,” with ten characters, half 
male and half female. Everyone 
should try to attend this play, not only 
for the entertainment but to help the 
football squad. The admission will be 
twenty-five and thirty-five cents, 
twenty-five for students, and thirty- 
five for others.

— o— o—
At some time in the near future Floy

dada High School must get up ja play 
and carry it to Lockney and Sand 
Hill, in return for the play which each 
of them has given here. ,

— o— o—
The High School P. T. A. has ordered 

four complete sets of volley ball equip-’ 
ment, two sets for the sixth and seven
th grades, and two sets for the high 
school.

— o— o—
Friday the boy’s Basketball team 

will play the Plainview boy’s team at 
Plainview. Our team has already de
feated Plainview’s quintet this season, 
the first time its coach ever had one of 
his teams beaten.

—o—o—
PERSONALS

On Sunday night, Miss Ruth Crain 
and Fred Jones were united in mar
riage. Both are prominent members 
of the sophomore class, Mrs. Jones be
ing reporter. Mr. Jones was a star 
player on last season’s football squad. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones intend to return to 
school within a few days.

Mary Grace Amburn, a member of 
the junior class, has withdrawn from 
school.

—o—o—
The tennis club met Monday at 12: 

36 in the auditorium and organized. 
The following officers were elected: A. 
D. Summerville, President; Kate Stiles, 
secretary and treasurer. The dues 
were fixed at one dollar, and no one 
will be enrolled until their dues are 
paid. New nets and balls will be or
dered as soon as possible, and the 
members can begin to practice. Each 
member must furnish his own racket. 

—o—o— .
Miss Fry is now in charge of the 

music contest, and the contestants have 
already begun practice.

—o—o—
Roy Swain was elected captain of the 

1926 football squad.
—o—o—

The juniors had charge of the pro
gram Monday morning and put on the 
following program.

Songs—Led by Mr. Scoggins and Mrs. 
Nelson.

Readings—Hazel Massie.
Play—“ Physical Torture Club”

Speech — Roy Swain, captain-elect, 
football squad.

The program was well received by the 
audience, the play being especially 
¿ood.

— o— o—
The seniors will serve lunch Thurs

day at noon, and ask every one to 
patronize their stand.

—o—o—
This year’s debaters are hard at 

work; most of them have already writ
ten their speeches. The debaters and 
the side each is on, are as follows:

Tom Bishop and Hal Scott—negative; 
Clay Wallis, Lowell Watkins and 
Franklin Walker—affirmative.

Albert Cooper and Elma Cummings— 
negative.

Evelyn Kizziar and Arie Gamble— 
negative; Anna Belle Thagard—affirm
ative.

—o—o—
Floydada boys’ and girls’ basketball 

teams won a double-header from the 
Dickens teams Monday night at Cros- 
byton, the girls winning 15-7 and the 
boys with a 26-8 score.

The boys’ team also defeated the 
Hale Center five in a recent game 
11-10.

SHERIFF’S SALE

Notice is hereby given, that by vir
tue of a certain order of sale issued 
by the Clerk of the Justice Court of 
Precinct 1 Dallas County, on the 4th 
day of December, 1925, in a certain 
cause wherein Abbey Bros, a Corpora
tion plaintiff, and Harve Williams de
fendant, in which cause a judgment 
was rendered on the 24th day of Aug
ust, 1925 in favor of the said plaintiff 
Abbey Bros, a Corporation against said 
defendant Harve Williams for the sum 
of One Hundred fourteen and 40-100 
Dollars, with interest thereon at the 
rate of 6 per centum per annum from 
date of judgment, together with all 
costs of suit, I have levied upon, and 
will, on the first Tuesday in February, 
1926, it being the 2nd day of said 
month, at Collins, Felton and Shaw 
Grocery in the town of Floydada, Texas 
within legal hours, proceed to sell for 
cash to the highest bidder, all the right 
title and interest of Harve Williams in 
and to the following described personal 
property, levied upon as the property 
of Harve Williams One No. 45 Schwab 
Safe.

The above sale to be made by me to 
satisfy the above described judgment 
for One Hundred fourteen, and 40-100 
Dollars, in favor of Abbey Bros, a Cor
poration, together with the costs of 
said suit, and the proceeds applied to 
the satisfaction thereof.

J. R, MADDOX, Sheriff,
Floyd County, Texas. 

Floydada, Texas, January 20th, 1926. 
472tc.

Starkey News
Starkey, Jan. 19.—Isn’t it horrible? 

Starkey lost three basketball games the 
last week—all by close scores. The 
girls lost to Cone girls by a score of 14 
to 16. The boys lost to Floydada, 14 
to 17, and Friday lost to Mr. Blanco, 
a school in Crosby county, by a score 
of 13 to 16. But these scores show 
that no school has had a “walk over.”

Miss Sallie Rattan visited Miss Willie 
Mae Atkinson Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. B ^ Marrs spent 
Saturday night with Mr. Marrs’ father.

Miss Roberta Furguson entertained 
the younger people with a party at her 
home Wednesday s night, January 13.

Miss Martha Barnett is entertaining 
her brother from Oklahoma this week.

There is to be a play at Starkey 
school house “The Poor Married Man,” 
Friday night, January 29. The price is 
10c for Starkey school children and 20c 
for adults.

Some new pupils from our community 
have started to school this week and 
we are glad to have them with us.

Travis Mitchell and Willie* Mae At
kinson, the affirmative, debated against 
Lewis Atkinson and Georgia Eudy, 
negative, Monday in chapel on the sub
ject, “ Resolved that Lincoln was great
er than Washington.” The affirma
tive won, the score being 2 to 1. Maude 
Kropp, Georgia Eudy and Roberta Fur
guson also said their declamations.

Miss Katie Belle Clay has started 
back to school, having been absent some 
time.

On September 23, 1880, when Wash
ington’s Monument was under construc
tion at 160 feet, a cat jumped from the 
top without being killed, and as a re
sult is now stuffed and in the Smith
sonian Institution museum.

CHICKENS WANTED!
W e will load a car of chickens on SATU R D AY AND  

M ONDAY, JAN U AR Y 23 and 25, and will guarantee the 
following prices:

Heavy Hens ______________ 9Ao
Lights and Leghorns ___ ________________ 17c
Small Fryers ________________ 22c
Large Fryers ____________ ________________ 18c
Stags ___________________ 19o
Cox ---------------------------6c

S .  H .  W R I G H T
GROCERIES AN D  PRODUCE 

First Door North Public Scales------------------------- _____________ ____ ....

Blanco News
Blanco, Jan. 19.—The community club 

met last Friday night at the school 
house, with a good attendance and pro
gram. Music was furnished by Miss 
Jewell Manning and readings by Mrs. 
Shaw and Miss Goodwin, all of Floy
dada, and each was much enjoyed. 
Just here we wish to correct an error 
in our last paper, which stated that 
Mrs. A. N. Gamble was at the school 
house a few days back and entertained 
the teachers and pupils with readings. 
It was Miss Goodwin instead of Mrs. 
Gamble.

J. D. Christian is in Dallas this week 
attending a meeting of the Farm Bu
reau.

W. P. Jennings and family of Com
anche, Okla., left Tuesday morning for 
home after spending several days here 
visiting in the W. V. Smith home. The 
ladies are sisters.

P. E. McCarty returned home last 
Tuesday from a visit with relatives in 
Fort Worth.

Herbert Hicks and wife of Floydada 
spent Monday night in the home of her 
aunt, Mrs. Will Snell; they had been 
visiting relatives in Lorenzo and Lub
bock for the past two weeks.

Mr. Terry and family from south 
of town spent Sunday with their dau
ghter, Mrs. Daniel and family.

We are glad to report Mrs. W. C. 
Cates much improved after being sick 
several days with the flu.

Mesdames L. C. Wheeler and Will 
Snell attended a meeting of the presi
dents of the Home Demonstration 
Clubs of the county at the home of 
Miss Blanche Bass in Floydada Satur
day.

A Sunday School was organized at 
the school house last Sunday after
noon, with Rev. J. W. Dalton superin
tendent, Mr. Tinnin assistant superin
tendent, and Mrs. L. C. Wheeler secre
tary. It was voted to meet each Sun
day morning at 10 o’clock.

. further relief, special and general, in 
| law and in equity, that she may be 
justly entitled to.

Herein fail not, and have you before 
said Court, on the said first day of the 
next term thereof, this Writ, with your 
endorsement, showing how you have 
executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Floydada, Tex
as, this, the 20th day of January A. D. 
1926.
(SEAL) G. C. TUBBS.

Clerk, District Court, Floyd County, 
Texas. 474tp.

Mrs. J. B. Houston returned home 
Monday from Lampassas, where she had 

j been for nearly a month on a visit with 
l her mother, Mrs. M. E. Williams, and 
j other relatives.
' Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ragan, of Cros- 
byton, were in Floydada for a short 
visit Wednesday.

R. L. Ewing and family returned to 
Floydada Saturday from Canyon, where 
they had been making their home for 
several months.

TO THE PEOPLE OF FLOYD COUN
TY, 64th JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

OF TEXAS:

I want to be your next District At
torney. I realize that I am a stranger 
to numbers of you, and will give you a 
short statement of my life, together 
with my qualifications for this impor
tant office.

I was born and reared in Callahan 
County, Texas, coming to the Plains 
some twelve years ago. I was educat
ed in the public and private schools of 
this State, spending six years in our 
own State University at Austin, where 
I received the degree of B. A., and LL.
B. A greater part of this time, I was 
partially and wholly self supporting. I 
entered the United States Army at the 
outbreak of the war, and served until 
shortly after the Armistice. Return
ing to Swisher County, I was there for 
about one year, the latter part of which 
I served as County Attorney. I came 
to Plainview in 1920, and have prac
ticed law there since that time, and 
am now serving my second term as 
County Judge of Hale County. I be
lieve that I am qualified to fill the 
place as your District Attorney, and 
that I can make you a good one. Also 
that the office will assist me to rise in 
my chosen profession, of the law.

If I am successful in my campaign, f 
promise you that I will do all in my 
power to aid the enforcement of the 
laws, and to bring about a speedy trial 
of an accused to the end that Justice 
may be efficiently administered. I be
lieve in giving all a fair and impartial 
trial, and in the persecution of no one. 
I am under no obligation to any man, 
or set of men and will treat all viola
tors of the law alike.

I am going to do my best to see 
each and every one of you and per
sonally to solicit your vote and in
fluence before the campaign closes, but 
in case I should be unable to do this, 
I want you to know that I certainly 
desire your support and influence.

This is your office, and it is your 
duty to fill it with the best man, and I 
invite your investigation of me and my 
abilities, and if you think I am the 
best man for the place, I will greatly 
appreciate anything and everything you 
can do for me in the advancement of 
my candidacy for District Attorney of 
this Judicial District.

Meade F. Griffin.
(Political Advertisement)

THE DISCARDED TOY

By Gertrude Friend Scoggins

He held the toy in his tight little fist 
Throughout the livelong day,

And treasured it as a baby will 
As he runned about to play.

He rumpled the cup with one little hand 
As will the usual boy.

He throws some stones once in a while, 
But he holds onto his toy.

A little cart with an iron horse,
But a treasure full fo joy

As the little baby pressed it close—- 
His cheap little Christmas toy.

He plays as hard as you may work, 
And he’s very tired at night.

But he still holds onto a tiny cart 
With all his baby might.

But after he’s eaten his bread and milk, 
He vanishes every care;

He drops his head and falls to sleep 
Right in his little chair.

And then his tiny fist unclasped,
He drops the dear-loved toy;

The Angels watch the infant there,
The dear lil’ Cherub boy.

THE DIFFERENCE

“And you’re sure you realize the dif
ference between driving an ambulance 
and driving an ordinary car?” 

Applicant—“ Sure. When you’re driv
ing an ambulance y’ go back an’ pick 
’em up.”

If rosy cheeks are a sign of health— 
some girls these days are healthier on 
one side than on the other.

Use Hesperian Want Ads for Results

A new dewberry that is larger and 
more disease-resistant than the ordi
nary garden variety is the result o f 
hybridizing by B. M. Young, an elec
trical engineer of Louisiana, who make» 
a hobby of plant breeding.

Members of the Amana communistic 
communities in Iowa refuse to ride in 
automobiles and do not believe in 
painting their houses.

A half-million people live on the des
ert land of the Sahara.

EXTRAORDIANRY EDUCATIONAL 
PROGRESS IN GEORGIA

Georgia has prepared for the heavi
est school year in the history of the 
State. In anticipation of an increased 
enrollment in the public schools of
200.000 pupils, probably reaching a to
tal of 1,000,000 children to be provided 
for, 170 new school buildings were com
pleted during the past summer at a 
cost of ?2,144,187, and 174 school con
solidations were effected, combining 
612 former schools. All records in the 
employment of teachers were broken,
18.000 having been engaged for the ses
sion 1925-26.

u LOVE BIRD”
CHINAWARE

FREE TO YOU

Best Quality Snow White Domestic Dinnerware, Colonial 
Design, with Exclusive “ LOVE BIRD” Decoration

SAVE YOUR COUPONS 
THEY ARE VALUABLE

T H E  O P P O R T U N I T Y
To Secure a beautiful China Set, FREE, in exchange for 
cash trade, according to our Profit Sharing Plan.

C. R. Houston & Co.
Dealers in

DRY GOODS AND SHOES
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and Gents Furnishings

FLOYDADA, T E XA SCo-operative
Marketing School
FLOYDADA JAN. 25, 26,27

AT THE DISTRICT COURT ROOM

LOCKNEY JAN. 28, 29, 30
AT THE CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of i 

Floyd County—GREETING:
You are hereby commanded, That you 

summon, by making Publication of this 
Citation in some newspaper published 
in the County of Floyd if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if not, 
then in the nearest County where a 
newspaper is published once each week 
for four consecutive weeks previous to 
the return day hereof, Lee Scarborough 
whose residence is unknown, to be and 
appear before the Hon. District Court, 
at the next regular term thereof, to be 
holden in the County of Floyd, at the 
Court House thereof, in Floydada on 
the 1st day of March A. D. 1926 then 
and there to answer a Petition filed in 
said Court, on the 20th day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1926, in a suit numbered on 
the docket of said Court No. 1746, 
wherein Belva Scarborough, is plaintiff j 
and Lee Scarborough, is defendant.

The nature of the plaintiffs demand , 
being as follows, to-wit: Plaintiff re- j 
sides in Floyd County Texas, that on 
or about May 21, A. D. 1923 in Wood- j 
ward Oklahoma, plaintiff was legally 
married to defendant, that they con- j 
tinued to live together as husband and 
wife until on or about the 15th day of 
October, A. D. 1925, when by reason of 
cruel and harsh treatment and miscon- ’ 
duct of defendant toward plaintiff she 
was forced to permanently abandon 
him, since which time they have not 
lived together as husband and wife; 
that said marriage relations between 
plaintiff and defendant still exist.

Wherefore, plaintiff prays the court 
the defendant be cited to appear and 
answer herein and for judgment dis
solving said marriage relations, for 
costs of suit, and for such other and

Co-operative Marketing today is the biggest question 
before the American People, and the least understood. 
Therefore, under the
Auspices of the Texas Wheat Growers’ Association, The 

Floyd County Farm Bureau, and the Texas Farm 
Bureau Cotton Association

there will be conducted at the above places on the dates 
before-mentioned, a Co-operative Marketing School at 
which we request the attendance of

Every Farmer and Business Firm,
of whatsoever nature; and especially do we solicit the 
attendance of the wives of farmers and business men.

Speakers Equipped to explain in Detail the differ
ent phases of Co-operative Marketing will be on the 
program, and round table discussions will be a part of 
each program. Questions and answers compiled for 
the purpose of making the farmer think for himself 
will be one of the features of the school.

Entertainment features at each session will include 
Readings, Instrumental and Vocal Music.

THREE SESSIONS DAILY— ADMISSION FREE
9:30 a. m.; 1:30 p. m.; and 7:30 p. m.

ÜIÜIÜÜÜPÜ
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Hesperian W  ant Ads
C heapest, B u siest S alesm an in F loyd  C o u n ty

For Rent

STOP that cough. B. & A. Cough 
Syrup does it. Money back guarantee. 
Sold only by B. & A. Drug. 461tc

Notice to Friends and Customers

Unless you have an established credit 
rnUrg with the company of thirty 
days, oil and gasoline will be cash when
v e  make delivery.

Please don’t ask us to make a ticket, 
or wait until Saturday, for we will be 
forced to refuse you.
Pierce Petroleum Corpn., C. T. Stevens, 
Agent. 453tc.

FOR RENT several large well improved 
farms near Lamesa and Bra, /nfield, 
Texas. Only men capable of handling 
300 acres n"eed apply. • W. H. Rollow, 
Ada, Oklahoma. 473tp.

FOR SALE—some fine thorough-bred 
Poland China gilts, bred. Also fat hogs 
See me at Fairview Store. W. E. 
(Stick) Brown, Floydada, Texas, Rt. 3, 
box 58. 471tp
FOR SALE—Good bright cane bundles. 
R. B. Gary. 474tp.
FOR SALE—Piano, good as 
bargain. C. T. Warren.

new. A 
473tc.

FOR SALE—Purebred Plymouth chick
ens from Lindstrop Hatchery, Clinton, 
Mo. Mrs. R. C. Watson, phone 924F3, 
or see Dooley Bros. 472tc
FOR SALE—Choice residence lot. See 
G. P. Humphries. 471tp.

FOR RENT—furnished bed room, mod
ern conveniences. Mrs. H. D. Baker. 
472tc.
FOR RENT—2 furnished, 1 unfurnish
ed apartments. Close in. Call 185 
471tp.
FOR RENT—five room house, water, 
good out houses and 20 acres of land. 
Call at Surginer-White for terms. Mrs. 
A. D. White. 471tp

Windmills, repairs and well sup
plies. Kirk & Sons. 471tc
WRIGHT’S Liquid 
Bros.

Smoke. Brown
471tc

FARMS FOR SALE—Castro County—I 
have several 160-acre tracts near Hart, 
Castro County, $1500 cash, easy terms on 
balance. R. A. Underwood, Plainview, 
Texas. 35tfc
FOR SALE—Pair of good coming three- 
year-old mare mules, broke. G. R. 
Smith, Route 4, Floydada. 462tp.

Pangburn’s bulk candies, also pack
age candy. Sold only by B. & A. Drugs 
461tc.

Miscellaneous

PRESCRIPTIONS filled only by reg
istered druggist. B. & A. Drugs. 461tc

LOST—In Floydada pocket book con
taining two $5 bills and receipt for 
auto light test. Finder return to T. 
H. Hamrick. 462tp.

Notice to Friends and Customers

Unless you have an established credit 
rating with the company of thirty 
days, oil and gasoline will be cash when 
we make delivery.

Please don’t ask us to make a ticket, 
or wait until Saturday, for we will be 
forced to refuse you.
Pierce Petroleum Corpn., C. T. Stevens, 
Agent. 453tc.

R. C. Joiner, candidate for District 
Judge, 64th Judicial District, (re-elec
tion) asks your support and influence 
in his race. He will be a candidate 
subject to the Democratic Primary.

EXPERIENCED Windmill man at your 
service for putting up or repairing your 
mills. Phone 24 or 927F21. C. A. Mul
lins. 29tfc

Lumber, all building materials direct 
to builders. High grades, quick ship
ments, great savings. Agents wanted. 
Mail lists. Louisiana Lumber Company, 
Massie Bldg., Amarillo. 454tp.

Have your Abstracts made by 
ARTHUR B. DUNCAN 

The Old Reliable Abstract Man.
18tfc

Charles Clements, candidate for 
Judge, 64th Judicial District asks your 
support and influence in his race. He 
will be a candidate subject to the 
Democratic Primary.

W. E. Huffhines, candidate for Dis
trict Attorney, will appreciate your 
support and influence. Subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary.

Price Scott asks for re-election to the 
office of County School Superintendent 
Floyd County, subject to the Demo
cratic Primary. Will appreciate your 
vote and influence.

W. C. Hanna, candidate for re-elec
tion as Commissioner Precinct No. One, 
subject to the Democratic Primary, will 
appreciate your vote and influence.

A. A. Beedy is a candidate for Com
missioner of Precinct Four, subject to 
the Democratic Primary. He will ap
preciate your vote and influence.

EXCELLENT PLAN TO HEAT
WATER FOR DAIRY COWS

J. W. Howard will appreciate your 
support and influence in his race for 
county judge of Floyd County, subject 
to the Democratic Primary.

J. R. Maddox, Candidate for Sheriff 
and Tax Collector of Floyd County, 
subject to the Democratic Primary, will 
appreciate your vote and influence in 
his race to succeed himself for the 
second term.

Auction Sale Jan 23.

Col. W. H. Seale will conduct 
street sale in Floydada Saturday, Jan
uary 23. Bring in your stuff if you 
want to sell it. If you need imple
ments, household goods, live stock, etc., 
you will find it at the sale. Date:
Saturday, Januai’y 23. 462tc.

McCleskey Top Shop, telephone 12. 
See us about new side curtains for your 
•car. 473tc.

WE serve hot lunches, sandwiches, 
hot chili, pies, coffee and several oth
er tasty eatables. B. & A. Drugs. 461tc

Notice to Friends and Customers

Unless you have an established credit 
rating with the company of thirty 
days, oil and gasoline will be cash when 
we make delivery.

Please don’t ask us to make a ticket, 
or wait until Saturday, for we will be 
forced to refuse you.
Pierce Petroleum Corpn., C. T. Stevens, 
Agent. 453tc.
BULK Red and Black pepper, Brown 
Brown sugar. Brown Bros. 471tc

Get our price on furniture to save 
money. Kirk & Sons. 471tc

For Sale *

FOR SALE—9 column Burroughs add
ing machine with stand, in good condi
tion. See J. D. Starks at Post Office. 
4S2tp.
FOR SALE—new 5-room residence,
strictly modern; garage, spacious
grounds, on West Jackson Street. Terms 
to suit. Phone 99, P. O. Box 321. 45tfc

For Sale
2 Kitchen cabinets;
2 Sewing machines;
1 Coal heater;
I roll Linoleum;
1 Folding Bed;
This merchandise is almost new and 

in good condition. Can be seen at 
Pitts Transfer & Storage Co. 45tfc.

For bargains in lands and town lots 
see Arthur B. Duncan, Floydada, Tex
as. 40tfc

WRIGHT’S Liquid 
Bros.

Smoke. Brown
471tc

See the Emerson 
Kirk & Son.

two row lister.
471tc

AUTO TOPS—that’s our line. Best 
materials and workmanship assured. 
McCleskey Top Shop. 473tc

We have installed 
telephone booth for 
convenience. B. & A.

a long distance 
our customers’ 

Drugs. 461tc

For Trade

FOR TRADE—Economy King Cream 
Separator for good milch cow. See A. 
L. Hollum. 462tp.
FOR TRADE—Good work stock for 
cows or yearlings. Chas. Wagner. 
444tp.

New patterns of linoleum just re
ceived. Kirk & Sons. 471tc
BULK Red and Black pepper, Brown 
Brown sugar. Brown Bros. 471tc

Lacquer painting is the new process 
that makes your car stay painted. We 
do it. Phone 12. McCleskey Top Shop. 
473tc.

Lunch with us. B. & A. Drugs. 461tc

Wanted

WANTED—Tow sacks in quantity. A. 
D. Summerville, the Apple Man. 462tp

CHOICE pot plants for sale at al1 
times. Call any time. Mrs. Maud E. 
•Hollums. 4tfc
FOR SALE—We offer the following at 
half-price: Shock Absorbers, Fender
Braces for all model Fords, except 1926. 
Barker Bros., Ford dealers. .• 472tc
iFOR SALE—all kinds good bundle 
feed, also 6 head good work stock. See 
II. C. Stovall, city. • 474tp.
FOR SALE or trade—1922 model Ford 
¡touring- car for cows or town lots. W. 
rC. Boren. 472tp.

WANTED—Lady to keep house in
motherless home. W. F. Hinkle, Floy
dada, Texas. 462tp.
WANTED—Plain sewing. Mrs. W. H. 
Taylor, second door east of Boothe 
Elevator. 462tp.
WANTED—Position as cook on ranch 
in Floyd County. Una Medart, Route 2, 
Sidney, Texas. 454tp.

MONEY back if B. & A. Cough Sy
rup is not satisfactory. Sold only by 
B. & A. Drugs 461tc

We have a good stock of shelf hard
ware. Kirk & Sons. 471tc

SERVICE....
We believe the mission of the retail merchant is 

SERVICE. We intend to render a reasonable service on 
merchandise we sell. We have just received a large stock 
of shelf hardware and intend to carry a much better stock 
than in the past.Price is included in Service

For the merchant can not serve unless his price is 
right. We are making lower prices than ever. All we ask 
is a chance. We have the merchandise and the price.

Kirk & Sons
NORTH SIDE SQUARE

FRESH drugs are used in prescrip
tions filled by us. B. &  A. Drugs. 461tc

We can accomodate a few new cus
tomers with dairy products. Telephone 
913F12. Fitch Dairy. 40tfc
FOR SUDDEN SERVICE call 207 or 138 
Pitts Transfer & Storage Co. 31tc

Harness time—we have the Jumbo 
line. Kirk & Sons. 471tc
WANTED 2 good pigs. See me at 
once. Phone 34, T. D. Woods. 471tc
WANTED to buy—second-hand brood
er. J. R. Evers, City, Route 2. 471tp.
PIANOS TUNED—On account of health 
can’t devote full time to the ministry. 
Let me tune your piano for you. Am 
a graduate tuner. All work guaranteed. 
G. P. Humphries. 471tp.
LOST—hand tooled purse, with 65c in 
coin purse, between my home and town, 
perhaps on California Street. Finder 
notify Mrs. J. U. Borum. 471tc
LOST—Wednesday, wagon sheet be
tween Taylor and McNeeley places. 
Finder return to First Natl. Bank. Ed 
Wilson. 472tp.

Ed Griffin, candidate for sheriff and 
tax collector, of Floyd County, subject 
to the Democratic Primary, will appre
ciate your vote and influence. 4710p

Miss Anna Sims, Candidate for Coun
ty Clerk of Floyd County, will appre
ciate your vote and influence. Subject 
to the Democratic Primary, July 24.

Mrs. Maud Merrick, candidate for 
county treasurer of Floyd County, will 
appreciate your support and influence. 
Subject to the Democratic Primary.

T. P. Guimarin, candidate for district 
clerk of Floyd County, subject to the 
Democratic Primary, will appreciate 
your vote and influence.

It is cheaper to heat water for dairy 
cows with a good tank heater than to 
compel them to change ice water to 
body heat by consuming extra grain, 
according to Dean Larsen of South Da
kota State college. He asserts that 
when the cow is required to change 
about 80 pounds of water daily from 
freezing temperature to that of the 
body, or 102 degrees Fahrenheit, much 
of the feed she has eaten for milk pro

duction is necessarily diverted to keep
ing up bodily heat.

“ Grain is too expensive to use as a 
fuel for heating water,” declares Pro
fessor Larsen, “and the body of the 
cow is altogether too useful for other 
purposes than that of being used as a 
stove. Furthermore, when a cow is 
compelled to drink ice cold water she 
is usually obliged to stand in frosty 
air; thus she is not only heating the 
water she drinks but she is also try
ing to heat the universe. This is im
possible from a standpoint of getting 
economic returns from the cow.

“ Get a tank heater. A good serv
iceable heater may be purchased for 
a reasonable sum and a considerable 
amount of waste material may be 
burned in it, such as waste boards, 
cobs, etc.”

ONE BORN EVERY MINUTE

A man in a hospital for mental cases 
sat fishing over a flower bed. A visi
tor approached, and, wishing to be af
fable, remarked:

“Hew many have you caught?” 
“You’re the ninth,” was the reply.

C. M. Meredith, candidate for re-elec
tion to the office of Tax Assessor of 
Floyd County, subject to the action of 
the Democratic Primaries, will appre
ciate your vote and influence.

T. R. Webb, candidate for county 
judge, solicits your support in the Dem
ocratic Primaries.

SATURDAY PR ICES
4 Pkgs. Macaroni _____________  ___ ______ 30c
4 Pkgs. Spaghetti _________________ ______ 30c
15 lbs. Pinto Beans _______________ ____ $1.00
1 Gallon Vinegar __________________ ______ 25c
No. 2 Del Monte Sliced Peaches___ ______ 20c
No. 2!/2 Del Monte Sliced Peaches 20c
No. 21/2 Del Monte Melba Halves _______ 25c
No. 2i/2 Can Sweet Potatoes______ ______ 15c
21/2 lb. can Folgers Coffee _______ ____ $1.35
Green Velva Syrup, Case ________ ____ $4.00

W ATCH FOR OUR AD N E XT  W E E K  1
D O O LEY BR0 s .

Need new upholstering for your car? 
No need to leave Floydada. Call No. 
12. McCleskey Top Shop. 473tc

SMALL TOWN LIKELY TO SUPPLANT 
LARGE CITY

About the most important Cling 
that has happened to the United States 
—and, for that matter, to all other civi
lized countries—during the past quar
ter century or so has been the growth 
of cities. In 1900 only 40 out of every 
100 Americans lived in communities of 
more than 2,500 population; now the 
number is 52, at least.

While Greater New York was taking 
in nearly 3,000,000 new citizens, or 
about the total population of the 13 
colonies before the Revolutionary war, 
21 other New York communities of 25,- 
000 or more gained ab5ut 1,000,000 and 
the population of all the rest of the 
state stood practically still.

A similar process has given Greater 
London more than 7,500,000 and Tokyo, 
in the land of cherry blossoms, more 
than 5,000,000. Such populations scare 
some people who predict that the whole 
United States will soon be one huge, 
many-storied metropolis.

Big cities are certainly a new thing 
in history- Babylon, the metropolis of 
antiquity, is supposed to have had a 
poor million in her days of splendor. 
Rome something less than a million; 
Athens, which gave the world so much 
imperishable beauty and wisdom, only 
200,000. London was a famous cap
ital in the fifteenth century,' with 40,- 
000. Nurenberg and Strassberg were 
centers of art and commerce with no 
more than 20,000 apiece. One wouldn’t 
look for a good hotel in such towns 
nowadays.

But the monster human hives may 
not have everything their own way for
ever. Cities grow because people think 
it worth while, in dollars and cents, 
to live in them. They will stop grow
ing when it no longer pays. According 
to some shrewd observers, the time of 
smaller cities is about here. With 
electric power, which can be set down 

a little town as cheaply as in a 
large one, there is no reason why this 
should not be so, When a factory gets 
too big its overhead may eat up its 
profits. The same thing is sometimes 
true of cities.

Perhaps the future lies with smaller 
groups of population-^big enough to be 
sociable and amusing—small enough to 
let everyone have sufficient fresh air, 
sunlight and room to stretch. Perhaps 
tomorrow belongs to Athens, not Baby 
Ion.—Collier’s Magazine.

SOME STICK

Judge—“Now describe to the jury 
how you struck the victim.”

Prisoner—“ Well, I picked up a big 
stick and hit him on the nose.”

Attorney (interrupting)—“How thick 
was the stick?”

“ Well, sir, I can’t exactly tell.” 
“ Compare it with something so the 

jury will know how thick it was.”
“ Offhand, I should say it was about 

as thick as your head.”

THE WAY OUT

They had just sealed their engage
ment with a kiss.

“And, David, dear, I am a graduate in 
home economics,” she whispered.

“ Well, never mind that,” he returned 
generously, “I suppose we can board.”

Sometimes a girl’s ideal is shattered, 
but oftener he is just plain broke.— 
Florence Herald.

Our Sale Lasts the Year
Round

REASON—
Our Prices are Sale Prices at All Times.

W E ARE OPENING THIS SEASON WITH PRICES THAT WILL  
- SURPRISE YOU

Latest up to date creations in spring dresses and coats for ladies.
Values from $18.00 to $40.00, our price ___________$12.50 to $28.00
We are not making a price to cut half into at the end of the sea
son. If you want to know the profits made on women’s wear, just 
wait for that wonderful unheard of sale at one-half. For the love 
of Mike!
We are not going to wait for the end of the season, to sell you 
merchandise at reasonable prices. We will make prices now, so 
don’t wait; it is not necessary.
220 weight men’s Indigo blue ^Q  Extra* Heavy Boy’s Khaki work AM QQ
denim O veralls___ -______________  *P * Pants, $2.25 value________________  | l i U U
220 weight men’s Indigo blue (M >10 Close-out price on heavy weight QQ
denim Jumpers ____ ______________ M* * ■ »3 mole-skin pants, men’s $3.50 val„ y Z iu O

Extra Heavy men’s Khaki work QQ 
Pants, $2.50 value ______________ »J I » 3 0

Comforts, all wool, mixed wool blankets, shirts, and sweaters, at 
cost. We pay the clerks and furnish the wrapping paper; we will 
not carry these over.
Buy a few of these and save fifty per cent on the investment.
First quality heavy- weight blue Q Q « Linen fast colors, at the low price / ¡Q «
work shirts, $1.00 value -----------------  0 3 u  of, per y a rd ________________________  T u C
Iron-all Rodeo, and Long Horn <M OQ Sun an(j Tub pr00f  ginghams, #)/I
blue demrn waist band pants, ▼ « checks and plaids, per vd. just C

For Boys, value $2.25 $ 1  6 1  98 ^  ^  h° Se’ g° ° d quality’ ^  ( jg

Heavy-weight Khaki work shirts, <M JQ  Extra heavy double fleeced outing,
$1.75 value _______________________ V »»*’»'3 dark and light colors, 36-in wide, yd.fcwG

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
HAVE YOU VISITED OUR N EW  W A Y  SHOE DEPARTMENT 
If so you have saved us both money. If not you have lost us both 
money.
3466 Best Russion calf, put into a <SJC Q £ 6134 Best Russian calf, put into a (SJQ QQ
shoe, men’s dress, j u s t _ shoe, boy’s dress, ju s t _____________________  ydit fO

354, Golden Elk Men’s and Boy’s (M QQ 
real leather scout work shoe, just $  I »3 0

If you send your money to the mail-order house, it is for want of 
investigation. It will cost you nothing to investigate, and you 
incur no obligation.
If you don’t think we give the mail-order houses real competition 
just talk to those that have tried us.

Seale-Robbins Dry Goods Co.
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WITH THE CHURCHES
PROGRAM OF THE FIFTH SUNDAY 

MEETING OF THE FLOYD 
COUNTY BAPTISTS

To be held with the Aiken Baptist 
Church, January 28th to 31st, inclusive 

Thursday, Jan. 28th 
7:15 p. m —Sermon—Jones Weathers. 

Friday, Jan. 29th
9:45 a. m.—Devotional—W. L. Shan

non.
10:00—The Need of Higher Standards:

(1) . In the Individual Life.—W. 
M. Draper.
(2) . In our Church Life.—J. C. 
Scott.

10:30—The Proclamation of Baptist 
Principles.—Cal. McGahey.

11:00—The Divine Origin of the Church 
—J. W. Saffle.

12:00—Dinner on the ground.
1:45—Devotional—J. W. Weathers. 
2:00—The Baptist Standard in every 

Baptist Home.—H. M. Reed.
2:15—Taking Our Task Seriously.—

V. M. Loilar.
2:30—The Needs of Our Association. 

—G. W. Tubbs.
2:45—The 1926 Program—E. C. Esk

ridge.
3:15—What Kind of Work May I Ex

pect the Holy Spirit to Help Me 
Do?—J. M. Harder.

3:35—Adjournment.
7:15—Sermon—R. E. Bost.

Saturday, Jan. 30th 
9:45—Devotional.—Clay Muncy.

10:00—The Sunday School as a Soul 
Winning Agency.—A. Kelley.

10:20—Song.—Mr. and Mrs. W. P. 
Clement.

10:25—Magnifying the Office of Dea
con.—B. H. Warren.

11:00—Why Go to a Baptist School.—
W. P. Clement.

11:30—The Budget.—R. A. Scranton. 
12:90—Dinner on the ground.
1:30—Board Meeting.

Program of W. M. U.
2:00—Devotional.—Mrs. Tell Nix.
2:10—Woman’s Part in the Evangel

ization of the World.—Mrs. J. T. 
Marr.

Modern Japan. — Miss Josephine 
Moore.

Industrial Japan.—Raymand Davis.
Is Japan Militaristic?—Miss Fran

cis Canon.
Making Japan Christian—Miss Ruth 

Montgomery.
What Epworth Leagues can do.—M:-- 

Edna Germany.
Hymn.
Benediction.

Society and Clubs
CRAIN-JOXES

FLOYDADA CIRCUIT. WEST

J. N. S. Webb, Pastor
Preaching at Sand Hill Sunday at ' 

a. m. and 3 p. m. Preaching at EM 
7 p. m.

Sunday School at Sand Hill 10 a.
Sunday School at Ellen at 10 a.
All persons in these communities -- 

cordially invited to attend these se: - 
ces, and we shall be glad, indeed : 
have you.

Miss Ruth Crain, daughter of Mrs. 
Dora Crain, and Fred Jones, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Jones, were married 
Sunday night of th.s week at the Meth- 

::st Parsonage. Rev. J. L. Henson, pas
tor of the First Methodist Church, offi
ciating. Mrs. Dora Crain, mother of 
the bride, and Mrs. Clara Lee Scott, 
County Clerk, were the witnesses 
at the ceremony.

Both of the contracting parties were 
reared in Floydada, and have been in 

an e at ■ :ada High School.
■ -. - • • .-. ----- ! loydada their

home.

FLOYDADA CIRCUIT, EAST
S K - RISE BIRTHDAY SUPPER

CHEN BILLY GRIGSBY, JAN. 14

A. D. Moore, Pastor 
Sunday the 24th is our day at Cam: 

bell. Sunday School at 10 a. 
preaching at 11 a. m.

Prayer meeting at 6:30 p. m. a' 
preaching at 7:30 o’clock.

Preaching at Lakeview at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

FAIR VIEW LEAGUERS ATTEND
TULIA INSTITUTE, JAN. 15-IT

The Epworth League Institute wu- 
held at Tulia last Friday, Saturday ar : 
Sundav, with a good attendance and „ 
great deal of interest being shown 
the Leaguers. As the visitors arrive 
they entered into the work of the In
stitute to make it a great success. The 
young people are to be praised for 
their loyalty.

Our League at Fairview was well rep
resented, having thirteen member- 
present. They were the first to regis
ter.

After the address by Brother Fisher 
of Amarillo on the subject “ Know 
Christ,” the Fairview League put on a 
play or a “stunt” that was enjoyed by

- j . — v -t } —.his.;.- supper was given 
. parents, Mr. and

S’ r - ; . at their home on
W «- Street last Thursday

-lock. It was Billy’s 
"• . and a chicken sup-

- :r. numerous other good 
- -i» i - • - : .rrhday cake with can-

* rr.ec rhe festive table.
.: gs, Woodrow Taw- 

* - * * : r y d Bell were special
. . lz - . : :e r , after which an in- 
< spent in playing

~ - i NCIL MEETS,
>Ho\\ER MRS. LEWALLEN

2:30—Possibility of a W. M. U. in j all. Fairview is a rural community 
a Small Church.—Mrs. A. Kelley. but they are loyal to the Church and 

2:50—Duet—Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Clem- the League, are alive to the best in- 
ent. terest of both, and are doing all they

2:55—Reasons for having a W. M. U. ] can to hold the Loving Cup in the 
—Mrs. Ewing. Plainview District.

3:15 Adjournment. Fairview has the name of being the
7:15—Sermon E. C. Esxridge. best League in the District, and, un-

Sunday, Jan. olst der the leadership of our able presi-
10:00 Sunday School. dent. Mrs. E. J. Hoffman, we intend to
11:00—Sermon—C. E. Roark. .-¿eer in the lead.
12:00—Dinner on the ground.
Afternoon Program by Associational 

B. Y. P. U.

Tr-t* Wcmir.'s Council of the First 
- - - b met January 18, with

Mr». J . JL Parsons.
A - .Cress meeting was held,
- Nr». 1 .. Mr. was honored with a

- . -r: the games played, 
¿ -c  -T- - - -  er.:s of cake and cocoa

- - • the following persons:
JMm m *  EL C. Nelson, B. F. Mc- 

I-- - Berry. X. A. Armstrong, J.
V\ : - i -  '. Leonard, A. D. Summer
ville. B. C. Scott, Lon M. Davis, C. T. 
S te im , R. Fred Brown, F. L. Davis, 

E - - - - - - -  V\ . Ed Brown, J. Lawlis,
Johr Ha -  J. A. Enoch, Lewallen,
Cmbct. J. M. Parsons, J. N. Farris, ’J. 
B. Ti ■ !iei Miss Oma Johnson and Miss 
Nettie May Duncan.

Hesperia Want Ads Get Results.

1:30—Devotional.—Mitt Bullard.
1:45—Chalk Talk.—Mrs. C. E. Roark. 
2:00—Qukrtett.—Aiken B. Y. P. U. 
2:05—An Associational B. Y. P. U. 

The Why and The How.—Miss Mar- 
garret Grigsby.

2:20—The Social Needs of the B. Y.
P. U.—Miss Be^s Griggs.

2:35—What Training Should a Young 
Christian Have?—Miss Trapp. 

2:50—Reading—Miss Mozelle Hub
bard.

3:00—What the B. Y. P. U. has Meant 
to Me.—Miss Avis Allen. .

3:15—Special Music by Floydada B. 
Y. P. U.

3:20—Round Table Discussion of B. 
Y. P. U. Problems.

The Aiken Church welcomes you. 
Make your plans to come and stay. Be 
sure to bring your money for Associa
tional Missions.

REV. L. J. MIMS PREACHES 
FOR FLOYDADA BAPTIST CHURCH

Members registering at the Institute 
were Mr. ar.d Mrs. Lee Rushing, Mrs. 
E. J. Hoffman and daughter, Eugenia, 
Miss Vera White, Miss Eula Cooper, 
Earl Brar.sor.. Robert Saunders, Jack 
Dehart. Albert Cooper, Rev. and Mrs. 
A. D. Moore and son, Sam.

FOR THE CROPPING SEASON OF 
1926

I will charge the following prices:
Listers sharpened,_________________35c
Listers pointed,_________________ $1.25
14-16 in. Tandem Disc rolled 20c
18 in. Tandem disc rolled _________ 25c
20-22 in. plow disc rolled ............ .....  50c
24-26 in. plow disc rolled ___   60c
New Lister Shares, __:__________ $2.50

Horse Shoeing, Wagon Work 
FIRST CLASS WORK 

ENOCH’S BLACKSMITH SHOP 
East Side Court House Square 

464tp

Rev. L. J. Mims, Enlistment Secre
tary of the Baptist State Convention, 
preached morning and evening for the 
congregation of the First Baptist 
Church here in the absence of the pas
tor, Rev. Edgar Eskridge, who is in a 
meeting at Miles.

Rev. Mims found a number of friends 
and members of congregations of his 
former pastorates at Brownwood, Ver
non and other points, here.

METHODIST CHURCH
Joseph L. Henson, Pastor

Sunday morning the pastor will 
jreach on “ Providence” and at 7 o’- 
:lock his sermon will be on “ Duty.” 
special music at both these services by 
nale quartett. S. S. at 9:45 a. m.

We shall be mighty glad to have you 
vorship with «as.

Junior league at 3 p. m.
At a joint meeting of the Senior 

,nd Intermediate Leagues the follow- 
ng program will be rendered at 6 p. m. 
>y the Epworth League from Matador, 
^exas:

Subject—Modernized Japan.
Leader—Frank Jameson.
Hymn.
Scripture Lesson. (I Cor. 16-10)
Hymn.
Prayer.
Japan.—Miss Mary Hamilton.

Watch Us Work—
Drive in at our station 

when you need—

OIL, GAS or TIRE 
SERVICE

Anxious to serve you. We 
sell genuine Ford Parts.

MAGNOLIA
FILLING
STATION

R. L. Hinkson, Prop.

IF YOU W A N T TO 
SEE THE RIO 
G R A N D E  

VALLEY

with a view of purchasing 
a home there we invite 
you to join us in our ex
cursion leaving

Saturday, Jan. 30th

We will be gone from home 
one week, and you’ll see 
the best real estate propo
sition there is anywhere 
in the south today.

For particulars, see or 
write

JNO. A. FAW VER

Second Floor Surginer 
Building, North Side Sq. 

FLOYDADA TEXAS

SAY.

Your Old Friend

C. C. ANDREWS
(Tubby)

Has charge of the

FLOYD MOTOR 
CO. SHOP

And will appreciate a 

chance to do you a Good, 

Reliable Job any time your 

car is in need of repairs.

r " i

Long Distance
Telephone Calls

have that personal touch which even the 
most personal of letters lack and are equal 
to two letters— the one you write and the 
reply.
In placing calls to distant points, subscribers 
will find it more economical to use the Sta- 
tion-to-Station method. Simply ask for the 
telephone number at the distant point or for 
the residence or business of the party with 
whom you wish to speak.
Experience has shown that in nearly every 
case the person you want will answer at 
once, or, if not, that you can talk satisfac
torily with some one else.
The next time you talk out-of-town, try this 
quicker, cheaper way.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L  
T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

for Economical Transportation

ovedf
m

■ i p
i ì

]

i . %

A  Revelation In 
Low Priced Transportation

A type of performance never before ap
proached in any low priced car—a new 
smoothness of operation—new flexibility 
—new swiftness of acceleration—new 
beauty—new comfort—these have been 
added to its already world-famous power 
and economy to make the Improved 
Chevrolet a revelation in low-priced 
transportation.

Just take one ride in this remarkable car 
—and you will be amazed to find that 
qualities heretofore the chief advantages 
of owning costlier cars are now obtain
able in a car of very low price.

The introduction of the Improved Chev
rolet marks an outstanding achievement 
in the automobile industry.

P
loVfPricesf

Touring - - •510 Sedan •735
Roadster - - 510 
Coupe * * 645

- - 645Coach
(.Chassis Only)

All Prices /. o. b. Flint, Michigan

Landau - - 765 
V2 Ton Truck 395

(Chassis Only)

I Ton Truck 550Floyd Motor Co
*

Floydada, Texas

Q U A L IT Y  AT L O W  COST
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■and Hill, Jan. 18.—The singing last

ght was at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. C. Green. A lage crowd was 
present.

Elder Harbeson, of Plainview, preach
ed at the school Sunday morning.

The P. T. C. Society presented “Wil- 
lowdale” at Floydada Thursday night 
and at Lockney on Saturday night of 
last week. The crowd, although rather 
small, seemed to enjoy the play very 
much.

The senior class of Lockney High 
school will present their play, “The 
Road to the City,” at Sand Hill on 
Saturday night, January 23. The full 
proceeds of the play will go to Sand 
Hill. The season tickets are good for 
this play, also, and to those who do 
no, have tickets the admission will be 
fif  ecu and twenty-five cents. All ; 
school children will be admitted for 
fifteen cents.

Two basketball games were played at 
Pleasant Valley Friday afternoon by 
Sand Hill and Pleasant Valley. The 
first game played by the juniors re
sulted in a score of 22 to 6 in favor 
of Sand Hill. " In the second game Sand 
Hill defeated an independent team by 
a score of 18 to 8.

Miss Goodwin, the expression teacher 
in Floydada High School, was present 
at our Monday morning exercises and 
gave several readings which were en
joyed very much. Miss Goodwin hopes 
to be able to organize an expression 
class at Sand Hill in the near future.

“Little Buckshot,” one of the latest 
plays of the P. T. C. Society, will be 
presented at Petersburg Wednesday 
night, January 27. “Little Buckshot” 
is a western comedy drama, and we 
guarantee you your money’s worth if 
you attend this play. The play will 
probably be presented at Floydada a,nd 
Lockney sometime in the. future.

FAIRVIEW SCHOOL NOTES

Primary Department
The honor roll for the primary room: 

Monte Smith, Charlie Cook, Ruby Al
len, Marvin Kelsey, Edith Crabtree, 
Ruby Cook, M. C. Cooper and Clara 
Carter.

There is a better attendance and 
more interest is being shown than at 
any time previous during this school 
year.

Intermediate Department
Three pupils have re-entered the in

termediate department this week, and 
the remaining few who are still out 
are expected back during, the week.

Mesdames Clifton Crabtree and H. 
K. Reese visited our room on Monday. 
We are always proud to have the pa
trons with us at any time.

This is examination week in our de
partment, and we are all hoping to

make good grades. The names of those 
who make the highest average will be 
printed next week.

Principal’s Room
We are pleased to report that our 

teams, both boys and girls’ were suc
cessful in piling up the highest score 
in our games with Center last Friday. 
Both games were full of pep, snap and 
ginger from the beginning. E. Ray 
Smith, the referee, had to keep moving 
in self defense as the games were play
ed in all parts of the court. The score 
was, in the boys game, 13 to 8 ; in the 
girls game 8 to 3, in favor of Fairview.

Fairview, Center, Campbell and Ba- 
her teams will play a series of games 
at Campbell Wednesday. Since the 
tournament is near at hand we want to 
get the needed practice.

We are proud to note that Starkey is 
one of the schools that is competing for 
cups; and we are willing for them to 
have all the cups that they can win. 
Fairview’s motto is “ More cups.”

Fairview school will render a pro
gram for the P. T. A. on Friday night, 
January 29.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

F. L. Davis, Pastor
Last Sunday was a very good day 

with us at both the services in town 
and a good service at Starkey school. 
The special song in the morning by Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. Enoch was enjoyed 
by all present. At night the “ Canary” 
Male Quartet rendered one of the best 
songs they have yet sung.

The Woman’s Council had a fine 
meeting last Monday, and the attend
ance was larger than usual. All re
ported a good time.

Services next Lord’s Day will be as 
follows:

Sunday School at 10 o’clock, with 
Supt. Lon M. Davis in charge. Morn
ing preaching follows immediately; the 
subject will be “That Thousand Dol
lars.” At night the services will be
gin at 7:15. The subject will be “The 
Book of Josuah.”

Roads and weather permitting, we 
will preach at Newland at 3 p. m. Those 
living near there are invited to be 
present.

We will have special music at both 
services next Lord’s Day.

Come to the little church with a big 
welcome!

MEREDITH HOME

C. M. Meredith, tax assessor of Floyd 
County, is at home from Marlin, where 
he had been for sometime taking the 
baths and treatments.

He returned home much improved, 
he said.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Reed of 
Lakeview, a girl, January 19.

JUST DROPPING YOU A  
FEW  BARGAIN TIPS IN

GROCERIES
Shelves in our store are bending under a tempting assort
ment of high quality Canned, Bottled and Package Goods. 
So if your winter larder is “running a bit low” on supplies 
— now is the time to replenish it with your favorite 
brands at these gseatly reduced prices:

3 oz. Saltine Crackers, 4 f o r ___________ 25c
No. 1 can White Cherries ____________10c
Pure Country Made Ribbon Cane
Syrup, per gallon. _t.i________________ 90c
Gallon Catsup for ___________________ 75c

Shaw, Felton & Collins
TELEPHONE 27

aaa811  ....................... ............. .. ........... ........... .... ........................ ............— <■— ^Good Equipment is an Assurance of Satisfaction
In any line. It is especially so in the tailoring busi

ness.

- W e have spent a great deal of money equipping our 
shop to properly serve our customers’ needs in Cleaning 
and Pressing. Years of experience and careful attention 
to your requirements are also part of the value you get 
at no added cost, when you bring your work to have it 
done the “ Russell W ay.”

Telephone 66. We Call For And Deliver

Russell’s Store
FLOYDADA 1 1 ^

¡Si?.1

Center News
Center, Jan. 19.—So many folks are 

wanting to know what ails the Center

Mrs. C. C. Wright and son, Cope, of 
Lubbock, visited in the F. M. Price 
home from last Saturday night until 
Tuesday, when, in company with Myr- 
tice Meador of Lockney, they left for

news writer that we decided to drop a j Clovis> N. Mex. to visit indefinitely, 
few lines for this week. Mr. Wright accompanied Mrs. Wright

We hafl a very good day Sunday. The ! and son ^  the city but left the next
morning crowd was short, but at eve*- . day for Qklohoma Citv, where he will 
mg a good many more were present,! atUfnd an auto training school for the 
though a number had such colds they, motor company for which he has been
stayed at home. working in Lubbock.

Misses Vera and Maude Meredith vis- Mrs ^  Wilkinson and chiidren 
ited Saturday night and Sunday in stayed a„  ni?ht with Mr and Mrg H
Floydada with Mr. and Mrs. Mackes 
Meredith.

Miss Tina Austin took Sur.iiy iirr.er 
with Mrs. Montgomery ar.d b: ire-., 
then went to singing a: . -
the afternoon.

D. Butler Tuesday, enroute to their 
home in Lamb county after having vis
ited in Throckmorton.

Mrs. B. C. Blackmon and children, 
Eugene and Mona Ruth, returned Sat-

„ . urday of last week from SulphurSome moving took place last week. Springs, where they t the Christ_
Mr Hughes and family moved from the; „ „  hoiidays in a  reunion of the 
Noland place back to Oklahoma. Blackmon family. While away, they

Mr. Fuqua moved from this com- visit€d with the famiiies 0f Professor 
mumty to Campbell commu:::y. or. tr.e ,::aude v . Hall and E. H. Scott at Com- 
Taylor Gray place. We were ?u-e;y ^ erce. She alg0 visited friendg at 
sorry to have them move :rom our Cumby> Yowel] and Wichita FalIs. 
midst. Mr. Higgins, who owns tr.e Misg Veola Tarpley of slaton
plaAce’ 18 ™ vin* L ;ast week-end with Miss Oma Johnson.A Mr. Thornhill has mover : tr.e Frank Butler and famil of piainview
north part of the Goodman place. w-ere visited with his parentS( Mr. and Mrs>
Mr. Moses lived last year. H. D. Butler, and other relatives Mon-

Another family has moved to a new day 
rent house Mr. Higgins has built on his ‘ Tbe hpme of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown
place.

Mr. Joe Woolsey has move: to the is practically completed.
, , T • , and Mrs. J. C. Wester celebrated,place where Mr. Laminack uvea ana o j ,, TTf, T . , m , hls birthday Sunday in the Harperthe Lammacks to one of the Rusr.ing Scoggins home,

places; and George Woolsey is mov
ing where Joe Woolsey has beeen liv
ing. We do not know of any other 
changes.

Mrs. Annie Daniels of Tulia and her 
daughter, Catherine, left fof their home 
Wednesday after visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Hanks for severalMr. Jackson and family entertained days 

with a party last Monday night. A Migs 0ma Johngon vigited in slaton 
large crowd attended and a good time Wednesday with Miss Veola Tarpley. 
was reported by those present T. R. Webb, B. K. Barker, Ross Henry

Roy O Brian was home a while Sun- and Robert Eubank were Plainview 
day from Wayland College, where he business visitors Tuesday, 
is going to school. Grigsby Meharg of Plainview spent

Several from here attended singing 
at Campbell Sunday afternoon.

Remember Saturday and Sunday are 
Bro. Bost’s regular days here. A wel
come awaits all.

125 Masons at Lockney Meet

part of last Saturday with Billy Grigs
by of'the city.

Mrs. Goodman and children of Roar
ing Springs visited Dr. and Mrs. Thack
er Sunday; Mrs. Goodman is Dr. 
Thacker’s sister.

Mr, and Mrs. E. F., Mr. and Mrs. D.
, „ , , , ,  , H. and George Connell, of Hereford,A number oi local Masons were pres- , were here Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

ent at a special Masonic get-together Jra A Connell. Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
at Lockney last Friday night, at which jConnell are remaining over for the 
time a supper and fellowship program j ^ eek 
was enjoyed by approximately 125 per- ' 
sons from Lockney, Silverton, Plain- 
view, Floydada and other near-by 
towns.

Among those attending the meeting 
from the city were: T. R. Webb, Dr.
Thacker, J. G, Wood, J. D. Starks, N.

Tubbs, Turner Stevenson, Tom Lem
mons, Jeff Welborn, Eddie Bishop, E.

PUBLIC LEMON SALE

If this don’t make you laugh, you’re 
hopeless. , ,

One thing at a time is well even in 
Recently a reporter on the 

W Williams, Clyde Davis Clifford ^ oodwood <*Bugie” tried to receive
news messages from two country cor
respondents at the same time. OneS. Randerson, J. W. Clonts, T. S. Wil- wag broadcasting news of a wedding; 

son’ ' ‘ cott- i the other a public sale advertisement.
SANITARIUM NOTES ‘ 5 the

Elsie Rae Barnett of Lakeview, 
grand-daughter of G. L. Baker, had her 
tonsils removed Friday of last week.

Wilma Cooper, Lockney, had a ton
sil operation Tuesday of this week. 
Ruth Bartlett, has been taking medical 
treatment since last Saturday.

Mrs. E. R. Humphries of White Flat 
underwent a minor operation Tuesday.

Lucile Robinson of White Flat is 
taking treatment at the sanitarium.

Births reported by sanitarium offi
cials are: a girl, born to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Glenn of Mickey, January 13; 
a boy, born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cook 
of Fairview, January 9.

‘BIGGEST LITTLE POST IN
TEXAS,” IS McDERMETT’S AIM

With the avowed purpose of making 
their post “ the biggest little post in 
Texas,” officers and members of Mc- 
Dermett Post, American Legion, are 
now in a drive for new members. At 
their meeting Monday night plans were 
made for a special meeting on Monday 
night, February 1, when they will have 
as guests as many ex-service men as 
will attend. At the same time the Le
gion Auxiliary will hold a meeting 
with as many eligible visitors as de
sire to come.

A feature of the meeting of the 
ladies on the above date will be an ad
dress by Post Commander J. H. Reagan.

“ Because an ex-service man who is 
eligible to become a member of Mc- 
Dermett Post, is not able to attend all 
the meetings is no reason why he 
should not become a member,” D. F. 
Butler, one of the members, said yes
terday. “Every ex-service man should 
become a member of the post and help 
maintain the organization.”

Officers and members of the local 
post are particularly anxious this year 
to have a big membership, for one rea
son, because the state convention is to 
be held in Amarillo this year, the first 
time it has come to West Texas, and 
McDermett Post desires to have a good 
representation there. “ We would like 
to help make it possible to keep the 
convention in the western part of the 
state, and good, live posts in the plains 
and panhandle section are needed to do 
this,” Mr. Butler said.

Both the Legion Post and the Aux
iliary are showing good gains in mem
bership since the drive for members 
was put under way early in the year.

ATTENDING STATE FEDERATION 
OF FARM BUREAU ASSOCIATION

W. B .Jordan, president of the Floyd 
County Farm Bureau and J. D. Chris
tian, member of the state board of di
rectors of the association, are in Dal
las this week attending the sessions of 
the State Federation of Farm Bureau 
Associations.

During their absence Mr. Christian 
is also taking advantage of the oppor
tunity to spend a day with relatives 
at his old home in Cooke County. .

The meeting opened yesterday and 
will close following today’s sessions.

Locals and Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Noble of Lockney 

visited in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harper Scoggins Sunday; Mr. Noble 
is principal of the Lockney schools.

Miss Mamie Carson is now recovering 
from a case of the la grippe.

Mrs. Mary Awtrey is recuperating 
from an attack of appendicitis.

Beginning at nine o’clock amidst at
tractive decorations of spring flowers, 
Mr. Asa Drew and Miss Heifer Eatin 
were disposed at public auction on my 
farm, which was one of the most

! charming of events, one and one-half 
: miles east of her father, who is located 
j at a vantage point, Bear the Logan- 
Nelsonville pike.

The bride was gowaed ia a becoming 
J tarpaulin 10 feet by IS feet, with large 
oval shaped moulds •:: *: 
and the following pr Or.e
jersey bull two years c'.-z. le-i the pro
cession down the aisle aad scattered 
other articles too aasseroas to a n  
tion before a backgresad wt  Cam im
plements and cathe:-: :f

| The impressive rirr - - t i ;
said by six Poland \ rer --
tered and tuberculi- • i -
the First Baptist r - -: 
wood. One set of s r 
with deep effect :f  : -r 
and her bride-maid. : ; -  -
tugs and bridle, mu:: «-•* f :*-
most complete and —.c  : '
this kind that w;l - -
double of the seas - “ • - c •;
handsome in sever - :: -".-it * - i- :
alfalfa, mixed with - .r  i - : •
studded drag harr - Jr f:-~y f.rt 
teeth. His best rra- t> - 1  *
ewe, a former sck: it< .
versity.

Only intimate : • - -
milch cows were : - 
fourteen registered * : e •'it
er and mother of r* *-i -  .
and one good r o a d s Vi t p 
tiful and useful i —
such as sixteen quarts ri •«tt: -
serves, one brass .
glass tin cans of - i - as • . -
one baby crib, one - • • . -
six bushels of eat:-r : : • - • - - re
ceived by the beau: - . • -r
auctioneer A. M. 1!: - 1; Tie der-:- 
rations of also ire s_x-ct linger
uncle and two - : e
served on the grout:- - •** :ers
of the Ladies Aid :: •- 7 -  i
Church. The v eM a g  task place at 
high noon and will -- -  prods
are sold, Terms: ' - : t - time
with approved secur •; s- - the cus
tom at sales of this • - : -- - - interest
at six o’clock at tt-s A—:r:*e Hotel, 
Logan.

After the nuptial h :: - -:t tied with 
200 feet of hay rope, the happy couple 
on one good J c it  Deere manure 
spreader, left oft an extended trip 
through sixty sho:l-;s :: good fodder, to 
be hauled by purihaser. After a 
honeymoon through the east, they will 
be at home to their friends with one 
good hay buggy, sixteen Rhode Island 
Reds and thirty bushels of corn in the 
crib. All sums under five dollars 
cash, but no time will be given the 
groom who is the son of one dapple 
grey, weighing 1490 age 7 years, well 
broke, and work any place. They have 
one cozy covered wagon, with three- 
inch tires and dump bed fitted for 
housekeeping on Mulberry Street. 
Radio News.

If subar from dahlia and artichoke 
tubers can be grown to supplement 
sugar beets, California sugar manufac
turers may soon run their fact c ries all 
the year round.

Some Real
Bargains

1-5 pound pkg. Baker’s 
Cocoa, 6 pkgs. for

25c
Good Pecans. 5 lbs.

S1.00
Large size Van Camp’s
Hominv.

10c
10 !b. pail pure south Tex
as comb honey,

$2.00
10 lb. pai: pure south Tex
as Extracted Honey,

$1.60
Gallon Apricots,

60c
Gallon Red Velva

60c
Gallon Koo Koo

65c
Fisher Peas, 2 cans for,

25c
Bean ’ole Beans, per can

10c
Red Kidney Beans, pier can

10c
Cho Cho, 2 cans for

25c
Imperial Cream corn, 2 
cans for,

25c
Gallon Del Monte Sour 
Gherkins,

75c
9 Cakes Armours Toilet 
Soap,

50c

THESE ITEMS ARE FOR 
CASH ONLY

Brown Bros.

Public Sale!
mamiÊÊÊimmÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊmamm m m

Wed., Jan. 27
beginning at 10 a. m. at the Seagraves Farm 2 miles south Alcino 
9 miles due east of Lockney and 15 miles northeast of Floydada 
where C. E. Kimberly now resides, will sell the following describ
ed property:

LIVE STOCK
10 horses and 6 mules, all in good condition.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

1 J. I. Case Tractor and Thresher, used 

only two seasons.

1 J. I. Case Planter.

1 P. & O. Lister.

1 Oliver Planter.

2 J. I. Case Cultivators. 

1 Twelve-hole grain drill. 
1 Section Harrow.

1 Go-Devil.

2 Wagons.

FREE LUNCH AND COFFEE ON GROUNDS.

TERMS: Part cash and bankable notes. 10 per cent discount for 
all cash.

KIMBERLY & HARPER,
Owners

COL. W . H. SEALE, Auctioneer FLETCHER CURRY, Clerk


